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PRINCIPAL GRANT'S WELCOME-DR. HARRIS' REPLY.

"STANDING here to speak for
Canada, and regarding you as

the representatives of the United
States, the solerimnity of the occasion
should, I suppose, oppress me; but,
to be frank, with you my feelings are
rather those that belong to good fel-
lowship than to solemnity. You are
here for a holiday as much as for anv-
thing else, and when cousins meet-
for are we not cousins, yes, more
than cousins, 'we are a' John Tam-
son's bairns'-when cousins meet to
have a picnic together, they are sup-
posed to be in the mood for laughter
and not for long faces.

" It is my duty, however, to tell
you that Canada is a very big country.
The people of Toronto would doubt-
less like you to believe that this city isthe whole or the larger half of Can-
ada, for Toronto lias a fair share of
that healthy localism that distin-
guishes almost every place of any
account on this continent. I have

*From the many addresses of welcome and
reply, we take those of Principal Grant and
Dr. Harris as characteristic of the whole.

never been in a city in America where
I was not shown something which
hospitable friends assured me was thefinest thing of the kind in the worldand so they put this city first after themanner in which Mr. Slick proved to
the judge the supreme greatnessof the Slick family." The speaker
here told the well-known story, andconvulsed his hearers. " You mustmake allowance for the pardonable
pride, for even the Apostle Paul had
it, and remember that you have notseen Canada until you have visitedother great cities, of which you haveheard as little as you heard previouslyto this convention of Toronto, suchas Penetanguishene, Magog, Mira-
michi, etc. Big as Canada is, youmust not expect too much, for we are
oniy a baby nation after all. Peopletell us, too, that we are not a nation
at all, but only a Dominion. HIow-
ever, we are practical persons, andfor these the one word means prettymuch the same thing as the other.
We have the rights and privileges ofa nation, except the privilege of pay-
ing a share of the imperial expenses
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-when these mean an expensive
army and navy or a still more ex-
pensive pension fund. Some of us
are not half as sorry as we should
be that we have no share in paying
the bill.

" You have been accustomed to
think of yourselves as a young nation,
but, compared to baby Canada, think
how old you are. Judging by the
looks of a good many, I should say
that you must be at least 'sweet six-
teen.' (Laughter.) Our birthday
was the 1st of July, 1867, yours the

4 th of July, 1776. When you were
born as a nation, 115 years ago, dur-
ing a little unpleasantness with your
mother, you were thirteen colonies ;
you numbered in all 3,ooo,ooo of the
best British stock ; you had expert
ienced, too, more than a century's
conflict with savage wilderness, still
more savage Indians and disciplined
regiments from France. What was
the condition of Canada then ? With
the exception of a handful here and
there on the coast of Nova Scotia,
there was not an English-speaking
,community in any one of the seven
provinces and five territories that now
constitute the Dominion. This great
province of Ontario was covered with
unbroken forest. Even the city of
Toronto was.not in existence. Our
population consisted of sixty or sev-
enty thousand habitants along the St.
Lawrence. No wonder that French-
speaking Canadians are still an im-
portant element with us. You are
more than a century older than Can-
ada, you see and you must, there-
fore, make allowances and not show
more contempt for us than a lad of
sixteen usually does for a boy of
six·-or for his grandmother. I
think you will take to us, for we
are wonderfully, like you in some
respects. For instance, nothing plea-
ses us as much as washing our dirty
linen, both municipal and federal, in
public. When a particularly dirty bit

is dragged to light, it is greeted with
yells of exultation. Since I have re-
ferred to this point of likeness between
us, you will excuse me if I add that
our virtue is conspicuous not only in
sabbath-keeping but in exposing cor-
ruption. I understand that you leave
it to the Democrats to tell on the
Republicans and to the Republicans
to expose the Democrats. You
have received in advance the greatest
compliment that one country could
pay to another. Should the people
of Canada visit the States in July, I
doubt if congress would pay them
the compliment of adjourning on Can-
ada's national day and making up for
it by listening to tedious speeches and
doing what they call business on the
4 th of July. But that is what our
Parliament did this year, in your
honour, no doubt, for if that was not
the reason nobody knows what was.
When you go home again, give this
as a proof that we are the most
courteous people under the sun.
That is one of the advantages we
get from having so many French
in Canada, for Frenchmen are always
polite. I am told that to-day I rep.
resent not only the Dominion but
specially the universities and so the
managers of this meeting have paid
you the compliment of soliciting a
schoolmaster to represent Canada.

" That, I may mention, is my busi-
ness as well as yours, for, as Carlyle
points out, what is a university but a
school ? In the common schools
pupils learn to read in their own lan-
guage ; in the university they learn to
read in all languages, to read the
human mind, to read the inspired
volumes of nature and almost un-
decipherable tomes of universal his-
tory.

" As a comrade, I bid you a hearty
welcome. I say magnify your office.
Twenty years before the revolutionary
war broke out John Adams taught
school in Lancaster, and long before
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that Benjamin Franklin began those
researches into electricity that made
him famous. Greater names there
are not among your statesmen and
men of science. Well, when John
Adams was an old mani he testified
that he acquired more knowledge
of human nature by keeping school
than by his work at the bar, in the
world of politics, or at the courts of
Europe. le advised 'every young
man to keep school,' for it was the
best method of acquiring patience,
self-command and a knowledge of
character. There are men like Adams,
Jay, Franklin, Washington, now teach-
ing school in Canada and the States.
Remermber that your welcome is not
merely Canadian. We represent the
world-wide commonwealth of Britain.
I am no more a mere Canuck than
you are a mere northern or southern,
Yankees or western men. Y-u have
given the most splendid proof of
devotion to your union and to the flag
that represents the union. We desire
to imitate you; to say in your own
classic words, ' we follow no flag, we
march with no party that does not
keep step with the Union.' We twine
your flag with ours. Next to our
own we love it best, for you are of
our race, and the blows you have
struck for freedorn were for us as well
as for yourselves. How much more
should you love and honour the red
cross flag ? for your inheritance in it
is larger than in your own, did you
but reflect for a moment.

" We, too, are heirsof Runnymede,"
says Whittier, and he is right. We
admit the claim, and I would have
you take your full share. Yes, you
are heirs of Runnymede, and of
Naseby fight, and the plains of Abra-
ham as well ; you are heirs of Shake-
speare and Milton, of Hampden,
Russell and Sydney-even as we are
heirs of Washington and Lincoln.
Think what that flag represents to us;
not only national existence, but the
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cause of humanity all over the world;
not only freedom, personal, political,
intellectual, commercial, civil, religi-
ous, but also the most pregnant
spiritual ideas that ever descended
from heaven to earth. It is the cross
of St. George, the cross of St. Andrew
and the cross of St. Patrick, the three
in one ; and as the cross means light
and life ; so where the flag waves
there is justice for all, peace by land
and sea, and the proclamation of
good news to every son of Adam.
Oh, kinsmen, blend the two flags to-
gether and count those men enemies
of the race who seek to erect or seek
to maintain barriers between the
British commonwealth and the United
States, or who teach that it is a good
thing for neighbours to have no inter-
course with each other. Join hands,
and never forget that we at least are
children of the light."

Dr. Harris, U.S. Commissioner of
Education, said : " In behalf of the
people of the United States I thank
you for this cordial welcome to your
hospitable city. We have long heard
of your thrift and of the sobriety of
your manners, and we hav. listened
with great interest to the story of your
happy adjustment of local self-govern-
ment with centralized power. The
fame of your educational institutions
lias created in us a warm desire
to come to your province and see
for ourselves. We come not as entire
strangers, nor indeed as people differ-
ing widely in language or in political
institutions ; on the contrary, we claim
close relationship,ahn ost brotherhood,
as descended from a common mother
nation, the great Anglo-Saxon Em-
press Britannica, ruler of the seas.
We are the elder and you the younger
offspring of that nation, whose glory
in the world's history is that of the in-
vention of local self-government, the
greatest political device ever invented
by man for the protection of the indi-
vidual and the preservation of his liber-
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ties. Like all contributions to the
forms of civilization, this device is not
the invention of theoretical thinkers.
It is something far deeper. It was
born of great national struggles, tlie
collision of races, the Celt, the Saxon,
the Dane and Norman meeting in
bloody conflict, and the innate stub-
bornness of each furnishing an ele-
ment in the four-fold product, the
British constitution. The mutual tol-
eration, the sense of fair play, the readi-
ness of all to defend each in the exer-
cise of his individual prerogative, the
profound respect for established law
-those characteristics belong essen-
tially to the original people that invent-
ed local self-government.

" We both of us here unite in grati-
tude towards that common ancestor
that is still young in strength and
beauty. But we must remember at
this point that you are still living in
the old family as an integral part of it.
We have long since gone out from
that family. But, while no one regrets
our separate independence, yet we do
not for a moment suppose that we
have taken with us all the goed things.
In studying your own social and po-
litical forms we see that you who still
hold fealty to the British flag have
preserved what we may well imitate.
Your union of central and local powers
is more perfect than what we have yet
achieved in the States. Our own his-
tory, beginning with a bloody revolu-
tion, has always shown a tendency in
the people to dread the centralizing
of power in the Government. There
is a deep-seated jealousy, even at this
late day, of centralized power. The
consequence of this has been that we
have never evolved that perfect bal-
ance between local and central powers.
We behold in your Dominion a more
perfect balance in this respect than
we have yet been able to attain. We
see this in your political government
and in your schools. It is a great
opportunity that we have, and we

rejoice in the opportunity to study
and learn from a fresh experiment
at local self-government and the pre-
servation of it by common school
education.

" You too, like ourselves, have your
conservative strictness in the education
of the youth, and your movements in
this great cause have attracted our
attention for a long time. The hon-
oured names, honoured wherever edu-
cational history is studied, the honour-
ed names of Ryerson, Hodgins, and
Ross, stand for us as significant of new
departures full of promise in education.
al methods and organizations. We
thank you for your hearty reception ;
we congratulate you on the liberty and
the prosperity which you enjoy within
the old national family. May the day
when you shall feel a necessity for
separation from that family never come,
But let another and different day ciraw
near when all English-speaking peo-
ples shall form one grand confedera-
tion of independent nations-settling
all questions of difference by interna-
tional conferences. On the basis of
local self-government there is no limit
to the extent of territory that may be
united, for, according to its principle,
each province, each section, governs
itself in al] local interests.

" Only in common interests is there
a common authority. Only in supreme
concerns does the supreme power in-
terfere. Let us all who have a com-
mon share in Runnymede and in
Shakespeare, and who love England
and Scotland as the home of our an-
cestry, let us study here the problem
of education in the light of our similar
social and political problems, being
assured that a civilization whose sym-
bols are the railroad, the public school
and the morning newspaper shall find
the best key to its sphinx riddles and
the perplexing issues which the time
and spirit offer to our peoples. Teach-
ers and citizens of Canada, we, as your
cousins and brethren, thank you."
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THE MORALS OF RUSKIN'S ART.*

A. H. MORRISON, BRANTFORD.

N rresponding to an invitation tor.ead a paper before your Young
Ladies Alumni Association, I have
been actuated in my choice ofasubject
by two considerations • a desire to
present to you something beautiful
and therefore worthy of your attention
and admiration, and a concurrent
desire that the something beautiful
should have within itself a mission
other than its mere beauty, an echo of
itself fraught with a deeper purpose,
rendering it worthy als of your
esteern and love. Therefore it is
that I have chosen the name of JohnRuskin, as the sun of inspirations, bythe reflected beams of 'whose tran-
scendant lustre 1, myself, "swim in-
to your ken " an humble satellite this
evening, for I can think of no other
name in English prose literature in
whose work is so exquisitely blended
the qualities that charni by their
grace of form and instruct by theirspirit of high emprise.

Furthermore, I conceive that noother man has ever had a loftier
conception of womanhood andwoman's mission on earth. In his
own words, he has " honoured ail
women with a solemn worship," andhis testimony to their mission and
example is unimpeachable. Here it
is from Sesame andLilies, lie is speak-
ing of Shakespeare's heroines : "Such-
in broad light, is Shakespeare's testi-
many to the position and character
of women in human life. He re-
presents thera as infallibly faithful and
wise cor nsellors-incorruptibly just

* A Paper read before the Young Ladies
Alumni Association in Young Ladies
College, Brantford, December, 1890.
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and pure examples-strong always tosanctify, even when they cannot save."
He proceeds to an estimate of Scott's
heroines: "So that in all cases, withScott as with Shakespeare, it is the
woman who watches over, teaches,
and guides the youth ; it is never, by
any chance, the youth who watches
over or educates his mistress." He
sums up for himself, speaking ofwoman's mission in the home as wife
" And wherever a true wife comes
this home is always round her. The
stars only may be over her head :
The glow-worm in the night-cold
grass may be the only fire at her foot
but home is yet wherever she is;
and for a noble woman it stretches
far round her, better than ceiled with
cedar, or painted with vermilion,
shedding its quiet light far, for those
who else were homeless."

Does woman deserve this high esti-
mate, this poet-worship ? Manywomen do I know, thank God 1
AU may. Let it be the endeavour of
each so to live that this lofty ideal
may not be a mere poet's dream,whether of Shakespeare, Scott or
Ruskin, but a very and ever Dresent
reality, the embodiment of the vision
of a perfection, cdnsistent with the
limitations of fallible human nature:
Sister of charity, daughter of filial
tenderness, partner of fidelity, mother
of a changeless and imperishable
devotion, so that each may attain to
the crown and perfection of all right-eous womanhood, the grace and gloryof a pure and incorruptible love and
trust.

Ruskin is the verbal delineator of
he physically beautiful.. Not that
:he verbal delineation of the physi-
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cally beautiful is his only province;
but in it he excels. He is the lan-
guage artist, representing to the
mental eye by words and verbal
images what the landscape painter
conveys to the eye corporeal through
the instrumentality of pencil and pig-
ment. He is, par excellence, the
word-painter, picturesque, original,
unique, in his special department
without a peer. Let the illustrations
I shall presently adduce speak for
themselves.

The perceptive centre of the physi-
cally beautiful is the eye. Without
the eye there is no such thing as
physical beauty or ugliness. It holds
within its mystic round, not, indeed,
the glorious pageant of Creation, but
that creation's potentialities ; that is,
although the material universe is not in
the human eye, the possibility of its
realization and enjoyment is. Destroy
the eye, and what rema*ins to its once
possessor ? The blurred picture of
a fallible menory or an untrustworthy
imagination. Take a being born
without sight and even this poor con-
solation is not left him. He has to
imbibe his notions of created perfec-
tion second hand or not at all. His
other senses are valueless in a mea-
sure, valueless to paint in living
colours the pictures of Nature's every
varying panorama. He may by touch
appreciate the soft texture of the moss
and the rugged outline of the rock,
but who, in very deed, shall show him
the iridescent vestures of the one
fleecing with ever changing loveliness
the changeless, silent, savage majesty
of the other, that else were nude and
defenceless against the inclement
breath of winter and the lash of the
pitiless gale ?

Ay, but, says one, even though an
individual lack evesight, the descrip-
tion of a companion, if well rendered,
will give some idea of nature and
natural object forms and colours, so
that the beauty of nature is not des-

troyed, it is apparent to some, if not
to others. Granted. But let us des-
troy universal sight. Imagine a world
populated by 1,400,ooo,oco of eyeless
beings and then call up if you can a
conception of the result. Form will
remain of course, and texture of a
certain sort, though not at once mani-
fest,-outline and substance that may
be felt. But what of colour and dis-
tant texture? Abstract light and
what remains of Paradise ? What is
inanimate Nature without man? With-
out the visual power, whether in
man or beast ? Is there such a thing ?
Well, there may be. But we must
recollect that beauty resides in our-
selves. Causes lie outside of human-
ity, are external. Realizations are in
ternal and when the power of appreci-
ation dies, beauty and enjoyment
vanish. There is nothing outside of
the appreciative sense.

"The mind is its own place and of itself
Can make a hell of heaven a heaven of hell."

Is Nature self-appreciative? Can
the sun see itself rise in glory from
the wave and laugh to view the
shadows fiee like ghosts before his
triumphant ascension ? Can the
clouds see themselves as they form
and curl their snowy ringlets round
the bald summit af some Alpine peak,
that, in turn, rejoices to see itself
mirrored in the blue, translucent
expanse at its feet ? Can the rose
appreciate its own tints ? It may its
perfume. Does it know that it is in
itself, red or yellow or white or bluisli,
a very queen, whose emerald vest-
ments broidered with daisies, sweep
through the courts of summer, lusty
with variegated life and lush with the
fragrant juices of deep-bladed grass
and blossoming clover? The ani-
mals and the birds and the insects may
see it all. But, destroy tieir powei
of visions. Darken the universal eye
of life, and the beauty of Creation is
over. There is no world ; for all that
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is worth anything to us is external in
its influence and is only rendered a
source of enjoyment as we can make
it our own, by some wonderful alche-
mic power within, which transmutes
all it encounters of outward objective
existence into the veritable gold of
the Hesperides. So that we are, after
all, mere creatures of the Ideal in a
sense, and Berkeley's philosophy is
not so very foolish as some would
have it to be.

And Ruskin is the Arch-Priest, who
stands for evermore ministering at
the eye-shrine. He is the hierophant
and interpreter of nature as he sees it
and as he would have us see it.

And first, I would haveyouobserve,
he sees it not as common men see it.
There is something in it, which,
though of earth, is not altogether
earthy. Tiere is the form and the
texture and the colour, but there is
also the soul, the moral, the some-
thing that the thousands see not, hear
not, appreciate not.

How many generations of men
looked at the sombre pine-forests bel-
ting the mountain gorge with their
sphinx-like, ever-sighing phalanxes
before Ruskin wrote:-

"Other trees, tufting crag or hill yield
to the form and sway of the ground,
clothe it with soft compliance, are
partly its subjects, partly its flatterers,
partly its comforters. But the pine
rises in serene resistance, selt-con-
tained ; nor can I ever, without awe,
stay long under a great Alpine cliff,
far from all house or work of men,
looking up to its companies of pine,
as they stand on the inaccessible juts
and perilous ledges of the enormous
wqll, in quiet multitudes, each like
the shadow of the one beside it-up-
right, fixed, spectral, as troops of
ghosts standing on the walls of Hades,
not knowing each other,-dumb for-
ever. You cannot reach them, can-
not cry to them ;-those trees never
heard human voice; they are far

above all sound but of the winds. No
foot ever stirred fallen leaf of theirs.
All comfortless they stand, between
the two eternities of the vacancy and
the rock ; yet with such iron will, that
the rock itself looks bent and shattered
beside them-fragile, weak, incon-
sistent, compared to their dark energy
of delicate life, and monotony of en-
chanted pride-unnumbered, uncon-
querable."

This is a word picture, perfect in
its way, of a natural object that most
men would pass by without deigning
it a second glance or thought. The
poet alone can hope to emulate such
description, in his transcendant dic-
tion as quoted by Ruskin himself,
though the vignette is but an ideal
one. Says Keats, prince of poets:

" Yes, I will be thy priest, and build a fane
In some untrodden region of my mind,
Where branchéd thoughts, new grown with

pleasant pain,
Instead of pines, shall murmur in the wind;
Far-far around shall those dark-clustered

trees
Fedge the wild-ridged mountains, steep by

steep;
And there by zephyrs, streams, and birds,

and bees,
The moss-lain Dryads shall be hill'd to

sleep."

But if the men be few who would
or could so transmute the sombre
living of the pine into the celestial
raiment of an artist's vision, how
many would linger on their hurried
way towards the portal of unattained
earthly desires to, extract from these
serried, silent vastnesses such a moral
as the following :-

" I have watched them in such
scenes with the deeper interest, be-
cause of all trees they have hitherto
had most influence on human char-
acter. The effect of other vegetation,
however great, has been divided by
mingled species; elm and oak in
England, poplar in France, birch in
Scotland, olive in Italy and Spain,
share.their power with inferior trees,
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and with ail the changing charm of
successive agriculture. But the tre-
mendous unity of the pine absorbs
and moulds the life of a race. The
pine shadows rest upon a nation.
The northern peoples, century after
century, lived under one or other of
the two great powers of the pine, and
the sea, both infinite. They dwelt
amidst the forests, as they wandered
on the waves, and saw no end, nor
any other horizon ;-still the dark
green trees, or the dark green waters,
jagged the dawn with their fringe, or
their foam. And whatever elements
of imagination, or of warrior strength,
or of domestic justice, were brought
down by the Norwegian and the Goth
against the dissoluteness or degra-
dation of the South of Europe, were
taught them under the green roofs
and wild penetralia of the pine."

These pictures, or rather fragments
of pictures, have been taken from the
mountain giants, framing the gorges
or guarding the passes, inviolate and
inviolable; but here is another upon
an humbler subject, equally beautiful,
equally original, equally unexcelled
for truth of description, delicacy of
sentiment and felicity of diction.

Ruskin has been speaking of lichens
and mosses:-

" And, as the earth's first mercy,
so they are its last gift to us, when
ail other service is vain, from plant
and tree, the soft mosses and gray
lichen take up their watch by the
headstone, the woods, the blossoms,
the gift-bearing grasses, have done
their parts for a time, but these do
service forever. Trees for the
builder's yard, flowers for the bride's
chamber, corn for the granary, moss
for the grave.

" Yet as in one sense the* humblest,
in another they are the most hon-
oured of the earth children. Unfad-
ing, as motionless, the worm frets
them not, and the autumn wastes not.
Strong in lowliness, they neither

blanch in heat nor pine in frost. To
them, slow.fingered, constant-hearted,
is entrusted the weaving of the dark,
eternal, tapestries of the hills ; to them,
slow-pencilled, iris-dyed, the tender
framing of their endless imagery.
Sharing the stillness*of the unimpas-
sioned rock, they share also its endur-
ance ; and while the winds of depart-
ing spring scatter the white iiavthorn
blossom like drifted snow, and sum-
mer dims on the parched meadow
the drooping of its cowslip-gold,-
far above, among the mountains, the
silver lichen-spots rest, starlike, on the
stone ; and the gathering orange-stain
upon the edge of vonder western peak
reflects the sunsets of a thousand
years."

One more picture, but this time
not of earth or earth's chiidren the
last two etchings have been portrai-
tures of vegetable life, the pine tree
and the lichen ; but Ruskin can trans-
cend the earth, and limn with the
same inimitable pencil things above
the forest bole and grassy blade, the
Bedouins of space, the emissaries of
the sun. Here you shall have a
cloud-picture:-

" That mist which lies in the morn-
ing so softly in the valley, level and
white, through which the tops of the
trees rise as if through an inundation
-why is it so heavy? and why does
it lie so low, being yet so thin and
frail that it will melt away utterly into
splendour of morning, when the sun
has shone on it but a few moments
more ? Those colossal pyramids,
huge and firm, with outlines as of
rocks, and strength to bear the beat-
ing of the high sun full on their fiery
flanks-why are they so light,-their
basis high over our heads, high over
the heads of Alps ? why will these
melt away, not as the sun rises, but
as he descends, and leave the stars of
twilight clear, while the valley vapour
gains again upon the earth like a
shroud ?
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" Or that ghost of a cloud, wsteals by yonder ciump of pi]
nay, which does not steal by th
but haunts them, wreat. gyet ro
them, and yet-a'id yeo, slowly: 
falling in a fair waved line likwoman's veil; now fading, now go
we look away for an instant,
look back, and it is again th
What has it to do with that cum
pines, that it broods by them, u
weaves itself among their branch
to and fro? Has it hidden a clou
treasure among the moss at t
roots which it watches thus? Or t
some strong enchanter charmed itto fond returning, or bound it fwithin those bars of bough ? Ayonder filmy crescent, bent likearcher's bow ahoe he sn.wy su.iiu-.
the highest of al the hill,-that whi
arch which never forms but over t]supreme crest,---how is it stayed therrepelled apparently from the snow-
nowhere touching it, the clear slseen between it and the mourtai
edge, yet never leaving it- poised
a white bird hovers over its nest ?

" Or those war-clouds that gatheon the horizon, dragon acreste
tongued with fire;-how is their bar[ed strength bridled? What bits ar
these they are champing with theivaporous lips ; flinging off flakes oback foani? Leagued leviathans of thSea of Heaven, out of their nostrilgoeth smoke, and their eyes are likethe eyelids of the morning. Thesword of him that layeth at them can-not hold the spear, the dart, nor thehabergeon. Where ride the captains

of their armies ? Where are the setmeasures of their march ? Fiercemurmurers answering each other fromrnorning until evening-what rebukeis this which has awed them intopeace? What hand has reined thermback by the way by which they came?"
And then follows the moral of allthis pageantry of white-drawn vapour,eand sunsuffused cloudscape and black

'Ib.

hich legionry of thunder-rock. The cl
nes; have a soul for Ruskin, an intelligem, Ithat appeals with no mistakable m
und ing. He has just been speaking ovow heavens and contrasting them with
e a firmament. He says, " these heav
ne: then, ' declare the glory of God 'and is the light of God, the eternal glere. stable and changeless. . . . 'And
of firmament showeth his hanidyw

S The clouds, prepared by the han
ies, God for the help of man, varied in t
idy ministration-veiling the inner spl.eir dour- show, not His eternal glory,
ias His nail- handork. . . . Comp
in. Job xxxvi. 24: 'Remember t
ast thou magnify his work, which nr
nd behold. Every man may see it.' I
an o the glory-that only in part ; tit courses of these stars are to be se
e imperfectly, and but by a few. Be this firmament, 'every man may see

e, man may behold it afar off.' ' Beho
God is great, and we know him n

y or he maketh small the dropsn water; they pour dow rain accordi
ts Ito the vapour thereof.' "Truly may it not be said of Rusk
r as of Shelley : "All the fairnesses
1 the earth were dearest to himImaging yet more exquisite ane diviner beauty.
r ' l He will watch from dawn to gloomf The lake-reflected sun illume
e The yellow bees in the ivy-bloom,
s Nor heed nor see what things they be;But from these create he can

Forms more real than living man
Nurslings of immortality.'"

One extract more and I have done
Justice doubtless is a good attribut
of humanity. A greater is mercy
Tempora mutantur et nos mutamur ini/his. Time was when I was an advo
cate for the law. I have since passed
through the crucible of Time,

Time the correcter where our judgments
err,

The test of love, truth, sole philosopher,"

not without some mental sufferingand soul strain, and to-day I stand
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convinced of the inefficacy of the law
-in a certain direction-as a moral
agent, and the omnipotence of the
Beatitude : " Plessed are the merciful
for they shall obtain mercy."

Man is the frarner and dispenser
of the law ; but woman is the advo-
cate, who, pleading in the court of
love, may disarm the law of its terrors,
and for the avenger substitute the
Reformer.

Speaking of many things that are
degrading and sensual and vile and
inhuman, yet at which he, knowing
human nature, cannot wonder, Rus-
kin proceeds thus :

" This is wonderful-oh, wonder-
derful !-to see her," that is, wonan,
" with every innocent feeling fresh
within her, go out in the morning in-
to her garden to play with the friniges
of its guarded flowers, and lift their
heads when they are dropping, with
ber happy smile upon her face, and
no cloud upon ber brow, because
there is a little wall around her place
of peace ; and yet she knows, in her
beart, if she would only look for its
knowledge, that, outside of that little
rose-covered wall, the wild grass, to
the horizon, is torn up by the agony
of men, and beat level by the drift of
their life-blood."

What is -to be learned from this
brief text, bristling as do all the
authors' texts with suggestions?
Among others, a lesson of influence,
of influence for mercy, a pleading and
a compassionate wail even for the
convicted and condemned, the very
outcasts of humanity. " Not fit. to
lie /" most awful verdict for sinful
man to return against his sinful bro-
ther 1 Truly is a good woman's
influence great ; great already in the
missions of temperance, great already
in the mission of the sick-room, how
much greater might it not become.
There is yet a field whose barren
waste has hardly perhaps pulsated to
her tread, wh ere hardly a sun-scorched,

withered blade has rustled to her foot
fall. Her light is required in the
awful darkness of the cell of the con-
demned felon. As a man clothed
and in his right mind, as one who bas
not thought lightly on this subject, as
one who is in deep, solemn earnest
in the appeal he is about to make,
as one who makes it to the accom-
paniment of another refrain, " I will
have mercy and not sacrifice," I ask
you one and all, whenever opportunity
offer, to exert your influence for the
abolition of judicial murder. I ask
you to aid with heart and voice and
pen and every power bequeathed you
by an omnipotent and incompreben-
sible First Cause of Life to abolish
the gallows, and so wipe out one of
the last and foulest stains of infamy
yet resting on the white face of vour
cross. Two wrongs will never make a
right. One murder can never cancel
another in the equation of life. Re-
taliation in cold blood can never
avenge the victim to passion, or lust
or insanity, cannot dry one tear, can-
not provoke one throb from the pulse-
less heart, cannot do aught but sully
the name of justice and dabble her
fair hand in a fount whose every
source is iniquity, the perpetrations
of the very evil she denounces. And

1 no law is justified in exacting penalty
from the innocent, who nust suffer
even more than the guilty. Is not
this written of the law, by a Prince of
men, a prince without a pier, albeit
in a metaphor:

Soft.
The Jew shall have all justice; soft! no

haste :
He shall have nothing but the penalty.

Therefore prepare then to cut off the flesh.
Shed thounoblood, norcut thou lessnormore.
But just a pound of flesh : if thou cut'st more
Or less than a just pound, be it but so much
As makes it light or heavy in the substance,
Or the diversion of the twentieth part
Of one poor scruple, nay, if the scale do turn
But 1i the estimation of a hair,
Thoudriest and all thy goods are confiscate 3.'
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The felon's life is the pound of
flesh, forfeit may be, to the law; but
the blood is the heart's blood of
maternity and widowhood and sister-
hood and friendship. I ask you in
the name of decency, im the name of
charity, in the name of heart-broken
mothers, and widows whose fate is
worse than death, to aid with your
powerfulinfluence on father or brother,
or husband, or friend, influence over
sen's hearts or passions, or very

sefsness,minconsigmingthe hangman's
noose to the same grave where lie
fte martyr's touch and the negroe's

fter. And God bless you, and
spare you and me to see the daywhen even a brother who has stricken
down a fellow may be allowed yet to
breathe the air that only God can
give till he see fit to withdraw it.

Time forbids an expansion of the
theme ; endless essays might be writ-
ten on Ruskin's art and Ruskin's
teachings, and endless illustrations
presented, fraught with ail beauty of i

THE CHANCELLOR'S ADDRESS, VICTORIA UNIVERSITY.

R.bBURWASH said : We now
bring to a close our fiftieth

university year, and our fifty-fifth
year of academic work. Sixty-two
vears ago the great enterprise of
founding an educational institution
for the Methodist Churcln in this
country was undertaken by a Con-
ference of fifty-six preachers and
t0,000 members. For six long years
the lttle handful of men struggled
with the task. Those were not the
days of large capital and bank ad-
vances, and the reat work of raisingthe walls which bave crowned the bill
for fifty-seven years was carried for-
ward only as the money was raised.

uhile yet midway, the little contri-
butions of the o,ooo were exhausted,

and the treasurer appeared l5efore the
Conference to ask for funds. There
were at that Conference sixty minis-
ters, ordained and in full standing,
and every man put his name upon a
note for $i 00. 1 have understood
that sonie had to' seil the horse and
saddle bags that were the very sym-
bols of the office and work of the
Methodist preachers of the day tomeet those notes, and on the $6 ,ooothus borrowed, the work of the buil-
ders was carried forward another
year. From year to year through six
long years the heroic struggle was
maintained, and finally success crown-
ed the se'f-denying labours. The
institution was opened for the recep-tion of students on June 18th, 1836.
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purpose and power of persuasive
eloquence. Honoir to the gentle
head so lately brought low by the
terrors of disease. Let the detracter
of Ruskin pause ere he censure, lest
his own work be weighed by exacting
hands, and found vanting. No mere
words can pale the lustre of his fame,
no detraction can destroy the beauty
of his pictures-they stand like his
mountain pines, incomparable; and
haloed with outer light, breasting the
tempest's rage, the noon of night,the chill of wintry, starless dawn, and
yet like the cloudscape that swells
and stretches above, full of ethereal
shapes and tintings ; the rock below
and the vacancy above, but between
the two eternities the soul of genius,
hovering for a space, mortal yet trans-
lateable, and so imperishable as they.
" A thing of beauty is a joy forever ;
Its loveliness increases ; It will never
Pass into nothingness ; but still will keepA bower quiet for us, and a sleepFull of sweet dreams, and health and quiet

breathing."
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At that date the debt was $16,ooo;
the rooms were w;thout furniture
students were pressing for accom-
modation. At the end of the first
year the students numbered 20. A
royal charter gave a constitution
to the young academy and a royal
grant of £,4,1oo set it free from debt.
During the next year a gracious
revival in the town and among the
students gave moral and religious
tone to the institution and sent it
forth upon its gracious work. The
work of founding Victoria University
was intimately associated with the
history of civil and religious liberty in
this country. The ve-y movernent to
build grew out of the fact that all ex-
isting provisions for higher education
were, in 1830, in the hands of a
small but dominant section of the
community. The struggle to obtain
a charter was long and difficult, and
certainly never would have been
successful had not Rev. Egerton
Ryerson carried our cause to the
Home Government, where far more
liberal counsels prevailed than were
dominant here in Canada. The royal
grant which freed the academy from
debt was the gift of the Home Govern-
ment, and its payment was refused
by the Canadian Governor, Sir Francis
Bondhead, until instructions from
England and the voice of the Cana-
dian Assembly forced him to sign the
order to the treasurer. The triumph
of more liberal principles in 1840-41
was the triumph of the cause of our
institution. In consequence of Lord
Durham's report the foundations of
responsible government for Canada
were laid in the Union Act of 1840 ;
and on June i4th, 1841, our first
Parliament assembled in the posse-
sion of all the great rights of consti-
tutional government as defined in
the British constitution. This Parlia-
ment for the first time held in its hand
the power to found a truly public, coin-
prehensive and equal system of public

instruction for all the people. Up to
this point the public revenues avail-
able for aiding eithei elementary or
higher education were not under the
control of the people. No properly
organized system of instruction for
-ll the people had been found pos-
sible. Every institution of higher
education was under the control of a
dominant minority. The broad un-
sectarian, and yet Christian, principles
of our charter had been a protest
against this state of affairs and a
beacon guiding to a free system of
public education all along the line,
from the elementary school to the
university or to what was then the
college. One of the first acts of the
new Parliament was to raise our charter
to college powers, with rights to con-
fer degrees in arts, law, medicine and
theology. And this was the first
charter of such a kind obtained by a
Methodist Church, or, in fact, by any
nonconforming body in any part of
the British Empire. The denomin-
ations under which colleges were
founded in the New England and
other American states in the previous
century were all one way or other
State Churches. The Puritans recog-
nized only Independency ;the Rhode
Islanders, Baptist institutions ; New
Jersey, Presbyterianism, etc. The
founding of Victoria with university
powers marks an era in the triumph
of perfect religious equality and liberty
in out country. It is next to the
Marriage Bill the most important step
toward universal equal rights. But
even its founders looked upon it as a
first step only toward universal Chris-
tian unity, especially in the great
public interest of education. In two
years after the principle of equal
rights had triumphed these same men
were ready to forego the privileges
acquired on the broad basis of equal
rights, that another and higher princi-
ple might triumph, namely the unity
of fellow-citizens in Christian and
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patriotic co-operation for the common
good of the country. Under its new
constitution Victoria College was
opened by Rev. Dr. Ryerson as presi-
dent on October 21st, 184 1. At the
close of hi, :.ddress on this occasion
Dr. Ryerson spoke as follows, and
the words are the keynote to the
grand work of his after life. From
this date onward his work was in the
educational interest of his native
country: "His late most gracious
Majesty William IV., of precious
memory, first invested this institution
in 1836 with a corporate charter as
an academy-the first institution of
the kind established by royal charter,
unconnected with the Church of
England, throughout the British col-
onies. It is a cause of renewed satis-
faction and congratulation that, after
five years' operation as an academy,
it has been incorporated as a college,
and financially assisted by the unani-
mous vote of both branches of the
Provincial Legislature, sanctioned
with more than an official cordiality
in her Majesty's name by the late
lamented Lord Sydenham, one of
whose last messages to the Legisla-
tive Assembly was a recommendation
to grant £5oo as an aid to Victoria
College. We have buoyant hopes
for our country when our rulers and
legislators direct their earliest and
most liberal attention to its literary
in.stitutions. A foundation for a com-
mon school system in this Province
has been laid by the legislature, which
will, I believe, at no distant day
exceed in efficiency any yet estab-
lished on the American continent.
And I have reason to believe that the
intention of the Government is earn-
estly directed to make permanent
provision for the support of colleges
also, that they may be rendered effi-
cient in their operations and acces-
sible to as large a number of the
enterprising youth of our country as
possible."

It is one of the glories of Victoria
that Dr. Ryerson was her first presi-
dent. The mightiest educational
force is in the contact of keen, fresh
young minds with strong, mature,
cultured minds. Converse with great
men is an especial privilege. Dr.
Ryerson soon gathered about him.
some of the choicest young ininds of
the country. On the staff were three-
strong men as associates, Hurlburt,
VanNorman and Kingston. Among
his earliest students were Nelles,
Ormiston, Hodgins, McDougall and&
Springer, each one afterwards emi-
nent in his country's history. In his
work the varied culture of the man
and his grand mental powers were
but part of his equipments for this.
work. The man was full of personal
magnetism. His hold upon the
hearts of his students appears from
the following words of Dr. Ormiston:.
"l In the autumn of 1843 I went to
Victoria College doubting much
whether I was prepared to matriculate
as a freshman. Though my attain-
ments in some of the subjects pre-
scribed for examination were far in
advance of the requirements, I knew
in other subjects I was sadly deficient.
On the evening of my arrivai, while
my mind was burdened with the
importance of the step I had taken,
and by no means free from anxiety
about the issue, Dr. Ryerson, at that
time principal of the college, visited
me in my room. I shall never forget
that interview. He took me by
the hand, and few men could express.
as much by a mere hand-shake as he.
It was a welcone, an encouragement,
an inspiration, and an earrne: of
future fellowship and friendship. It
lessened the timid awe I naturally feit
toward one in so elevated a position.
I had never before seen a principal
of a college. It dissipated all boyish
awkwardness and awakened filial con-.
fidence. He spoke of Scotland, my
native land, and of her noble sons,.
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distinguished in every branch of
philosophy and literature, especially
of the number, the diligence, the
frugality, selfdenial and success of
her college students. In this way he
soon led me to tell him of my parent-
age, past life and efforts, present
hopes and aspirations. His manner
vas so gracious and paternal, his

sympathy so quick and genuine, his
counsel so ready and cheering, his
assurances so grateful and inspiring
that not only was my heart his from
that hour, but my future career
seemed brighter and more certain
than it had ever appeared before."
Dr. Ryerson was at that time in the
prime of a magnificent manhood, his
mental powers vigorous and well
disciplined, his attainments in litera-
ture varied and extensive, his expe-
rience extended and diversfied. His
fame as a preacher of great pathos
and power widely spread. As a
teacher he was earnest and efficient,
eloquent and inspiring. His methods
of examination furnished the very
best of mental discipline, fitted alike
to cultivate the memory and strength-
en the judgment. All the students
revered him, but the best of the class
appreciated him most. His counsels
were faithful and judicious, his ad
monitions parental and discriminating,
his rebukes seldom administered but

scathingly severe. No student ever
left his presence without resolving to
do better, to aim higher and live in
his approval. Dr. Ryerson's presi-
dency extended from 1841 to 1844.
He was followed by Rev. Dr. McNab
from 1845 tO'49. He in turn was suc-
ceeded by Rev. Dr. Nelles from 185o
to 1887. The true university history
of Victoria is the record of the life
work of Dr. Nelles. His monu-
ment is the life and success of 500
graduates in arts, oo in law, 8o in
divinity and nearly 1,400 in medi-
cine-over 2,ooo in all. But time
would fail me to-day to describe at
full length the history of those thirty-
seven years of heroic work. The
record has been written already,
though imperfectly. I must be satis-
tied with a mere summary of the
statistics of the fifty years now closing.
Students matriculated in arts, 1,225;
graduates in all faculties, 2,433 ;
graduatesin arts(M. A., adeundem and
honorary, 32),611. I thank you,
ladies and gentlemen, for your pres-
ence with us to-day. Very few now
present will see the convocation of
1941. What numbers will then repre-
sent the work of Victoria? Who can
tell ? But they will be written in the
educatiorral history of our country,
and nany of them in that of other
lands.

THE SHADOWS WE CAST.

E VERY one of us casts a shadow.There hangs about us a sort of
penumbra, a strange indefinable some-
thing which we call personal influence,
which has its effect on every other life
on which it falls. It goes with us
wherever we go It is not something
we can have when we want to have
it and then lay aside when we will, as
we lay aside a garment. It is some-

thing that always pours out from our
life, like light from a lamp, like heat
from flame, like perfume from a flower.

The ministry of personal influence
is something very wonderful. With-
out being conscious of it we are always
impressing others by this strange
power that goes out from us. Others
watch us and their actions are modi-
fied by ours. Many a life has been
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started on a career of beauty and bless-ing by the influence of a noble act.
The disciples saw their Master praying
and were so impressed by His earnest-
ness or by the radiancy they saw on
His face, as He communed with IHis
Father, that when He joined them
again they asked Him to teach thein
howtopray. Everytruesoulisimpress-
ed continually by the glimpses it has
of loveliness, of holiness or of nobleness
lu others. One kind deed often in-
spires many kindnesses. Here is a
story from a newspaper of the other
day which illustrates this. A ittle
newsboy entered a car on an elevated
railway, and slipping into a seat was
soon asleep. Presently two young
ladies came in and took seats opposite
to him. The child's feet were bare,
his clothes were ragged and his face
was pinchedand drawn, showing marks
of hunger and suffering. The younig
ladies noticed him and seeing that his
cheek rested against the hard window-
sill, one of them arose and quietly
raising his head slipped her muff under
it for a pillow.

The kind act was observed and now
mark its influence. An old gentleman
n the next seat, without a word, held

out a silver quarter to the young lady,
nodding toward the boy. .After a
moment's hesitation she took it, and
as she did so another man handed her
a dime, a woman across the aisle held
out some pennies, and almost before
the young woman realized what she
was doing she was taking a collection,
every one in the car passing her some-
thing for the poor boy. Thus from
the young woman's one gentle littleact there had gone out a wave of in-
fluence touching the hearts of two
score of people and leading each of
themn to do something.

Common life is full of just such
illustrations of the influence of kindly
deeds. Every good life leaves in this
world a twofold ministry, that of the
things it does directly to bless others,

The influence which our dead have
over us is ofttimes very great. We
think we have lost them when we see
their faces no more, nor hear their
voices, nor receiye the accustohred
kindnesses at their hands. But in
many cases there is no doubt that what
our loved ones do for us after they are
gone is quite as important as what
they could have done for us had they
staved with us. The memory of
beautiful lives is a benediction soften-
ed and made more rich and impressive
by the sorrow which their depar-
ture caused. The influence of suchsacred memories is in a certain sense
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and that of the suent influence it
exerts, through which others are made
better, or inspired to do like good
things.

Influence is something, too, which
even death does not end. When
earthl' life clos a goul man s work
ceases. He is missed in the places
where his familiar presence has brought
benedictions. No more are his words
heard by those who ofttimes have
been cheered or comforted by them.
No more do his benefactions find their
way to homes of need where so manytimes they have brought relief. No
more does his gentle friendship min-
ister strength or hope or courage to
hearts that have learned to love him.
The death of a good man. in the midst
of his usefulness cuts off a blessed
ministry of helpfulness in the circle in
which he has dwelt. But his influence
continues. Longfellow writes:

'Alike are life and death
When life in death survives,And the unmnterrupted breath
Inspires a thousand lives.

Were a star quenched on high,
For ages would its light,Still travelling downward from the skyShine on our mortal sight.

"So when a great man dies
For years beyond our ken

The light he leaves behind him lies
Upon the paths of men."
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more tender than that of life itself.
Death transfigures our loved one, as it
were, sweeping away the faults and
blemishes of the mortal life and leav-
ing us an abiding vision in which all
that was beautiful and pure and gentle
and true in him remains to us. We
often lose friends in the competitions
and strifes of earthly life, whom we
would have kept for ever had death
taken them away in the earlier days
when love was strong. Often is it
true, as Cardinal Newman writes:
" He lives to us who dies; he is but lost
who lives." Thus even death does
not quench the influence of a good
life. It continues to bless others long
after the life has passed from earth.

"They never quite leave us, our friends who
have passed

Through the shadows of death to the
sunlight above ;

A thousand sweet memories are holding
them fast

To the places they blessed with their pres-
ence and love.

"The work which they left and the books
which they read,

Speak mutely, though still with an elo-
quence rare ;

And the songs that they sung, and dear
words that they said,

Yet linger and sigh on the desolate air.

"And oft when alone, and oft in the throng,
Or when evil allures us, or sin draweth

nigh,
A whisper comes gently, 'Nay do not the

wrong.'
And we feel that our weakness is pitied

on high."

It must be remembered that not all
nffuence is good. Evil deeds also

have influence. Bad men live too after
they are gone. Cried a dying man
whose life had been full of harm to
others : " Gather up my influence and
bury it with me in my grave." But
the frantic, remorseless wish was in
vain. The man went out of the world,
but his influence stayed behind him,
its poison to work for ages in the lives
of others.

We need therefore to guard our in-
fluence with most conscientious care.
It is a crime to fling into the street an
infected garment which may carry con-
tagion to men's homes. It is a worse
crime to send out a printed page bear-
ing wourls infected with the virus of
moral death. The men who prepare
and publish the vile literature which to-
day goes everywhere, polluting and de-
filing innocent lives, will have a fearful
account to render when they stand at
God's bar to meet their influence. If
we would make our lives worthy of
God and a blessing to the world, we
must see to it that nothing we do shall
influence others in the slightest degree
to evil.

In the early days of American art
there went from this country to Lon-
don a young artist of genius and of a
pure heart. He was poor, but had an
inspiration for noble living as well as
fine painting. Among his pictures
was one that in itself was pure
but that by a sensuous mind might
possibly be interpreted in an evil way.
A lover of art saw this picture and
purchased it. But when it was gone
the young artist began to think of its
possible hurtful influence over the
weak,and his conscience troubled him.
He went to his patron and said: "I
have come to buy back my picture."
The purchaser could not understand
him. " Didn't I pay you enough for
it? Do you need money?" he asked.
" I am poor," replied the artist," " but
my art is my life. Its mission must
be good. The influence of that pic-
ture inay possibly be harmful. I can-
not be happy vith it before the eyes
of the world. It must be withdrawn."

We should keep watch over our
words and deeds not only in their in-
tent and purpose, but also in their
possible influence over others. There
may be liberties which in us lead to no
danger, but which to others with less
stable character and less helpful en-
vironments would be full of peril. It
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is Part of our duty to think of theseweaker ones and of the influence of
our example upon thern. We may
not do anything in our strength and
security which might possibly harni
others. We must be willing to sacri-
fice our liberty if by its exercise weendanger another's soul. This is theteachii.g of St. Paul in the words : " It
is good not to eat flesh, nor to drink
vine, nor to do anything whereby thybrother stumbleth ;" and "If meat
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maketh my brother too offend, I will
eat no flesh while the world standeth,
lest make my brother to offend."

H-ov can we make sure of an in-
fluence that shall be only a benedic-
tion ? There is no way but by mak-
ing our life pure and good. Just in
the measure that we are filled with the
Spirit of God and have the love of
Christ in us, shall our influence be holy
and a blessing to the world. -esÈ-
mins/er eacier.

EFFECTS Ob SOCIALISTIC LEGISLATION.

RT. HON. JOSEPH CHAMBERLAIN.

T is fot easy to measure the changewhich has taken place bystatistics,
but it may be illustrated by the follow-ing figures: Mr. Giffen our ow-
ment living statistician, made a careful
enquiry some time ago into the rate"f wages at different periods, and he
found that in the last fifty years they
had advanced from 50 to oo per cent.
In the same time the hlours of
labour have been reduced on an aver-
age by 20 per cent. In very fewtrades do they now ever exceed tenhours, while in the majority they aver-
age nine hours, and in many they havebeen reduced to eight. The means
for an innocent and profitable use ofthe leisure which has thus been afford-cd have been supplied by the action ofthe municipal and local authorities.
Not only have the wages improved,
but the cost of living has dimninished.
Bread is 20 per cent. cheaper on theaverage; sugar is 6o to 70 percent.
cheaper ; tea, 77 per cent. cheaper;
clothing, 5 7 per cent. cheaper. The
cost of fuel, as represented by coal,has been diminished by one-haf.
Light, in the shape of gas or petroleum,
is infinitely better and very much
cheaper than in the time when tallowrushlights were the only illumination

2

within the reach of the poor. Loco-
motion has become easy and is placed
withii the reach of all; while the post
age of letters, which averaged a shillinga piece, is .now reduced to a uniforni
penny, or, in the case of postcards, to
one half-penny for each communica-
tion. Oaly one article of commerce
of great importance has increased in
price, and that is meat iii the shapeof mutton and beef Fifty years ago,.
however, mutton and beef did notenter into the ordinary consumption
of the working classes ; and if they
tasted meat at aIl it was only in the
shape of bacon. House rent has alsorisen, and in the course of the time of
whicli we are speaking it has probably
doubled. But house rent is a test of
prosperity ; and it is just because
the working classescan afford to give-
themsel ves better accommodation that
ve flnd this great increase in the rateof house rent. On the whole, it m.iy

truly be said that not only have the
working classes more to spend, butthat they are able to get more for the
money which they do spend. This isconfirmed y the extraordinary increase
which has taken place in the consump.
ion of the chief articles of food.Thus, for instance, the consumption of-

I:fects of Socialistici ti
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sugar is four times per head as much
as it was fifty years ago ; tea, three
and a half times as much ; rice, sixteen
times ; eggs, six times ; and tobacco,
twice as much. And lastly in conse-
quence, perhaps, of the better food
and living and of the better house
accommodation, as well as on accoint
of the improved sanitary conditions,
the death-rate has diminished, the
health of the country lias improved,
and the expectation of life at the differ-
ent age periods is now from two to
four years better than it was. In the
same fifty years the habit of thrift has
been considerably developed. The
working classes have had more money,
and they have found it possible and
advantageous to reserve a portion of,
their income as a provision against
sickness and old age. During the
half-century the depositors in the sav-
ings bank have multiplied tenfold, and
the amount of funds which have been
placed there for security has increased

from thirteen millions sterling to con-
siderably over a hundred millions. In
addition there are co-operative socie-
ties with a million of members and
fourteen millions of capital; building
societies with fifty millions of liabili-
ties ; and friendly societies almost in-
numerable. With regard to the last,
it is difficult to obtain exact returns,
but in 188o the Registrar reported
that he had received returns from 12,-
687 societies, with 4,800,000 members
and £13,ooo,ooo invested funds. It
is probable that the total figures are
at least double those shown by these
imperfect returns. An impartial con-
sideration of the facts and figures here
set forth must lead to the conclusion
that there lias been a very great im-
provement in the condition of the
people during the period under review,
and that this improvenent lias been
largely due to the intervention of the
state and to what is called socialistic
legislation.--North American Review.

ELEMENTARY BIBLE KNOWLEDGE.

B IBLE knowledge is a term of widemeaning. It includes an under-
standing of the Book as a book, of
its historic facts as facts, and of its
practical teachings as teachings. The
simple study of the text as it stands
does not give to the ordinary pupil,
nor yet to the advanced critical
student, all that is necessary to a
right understanding of that text. It
is needful to know more than the
text, in order to know the text. Un-
less a person knows what this Book
is, and what is claimed for it, and who
it is who is speaking in any given
portion of it, and under what circum-
stances and in what age of the world
the words were spoken, the words
read are quite likely to be misappre-

hended in their true force and appli-
cation.

A great deal is said, and rightly so,
of the wonderful progress making in
Bible knowledge in these days of
Bible study. But while it is probably
true that there was never before so
much of popular knowledge concern-
ing the origin and the historic frame-
work of the Bible, and of its higher
spiritual teachings, it is also true that
there is still a great lack, in the com.
munity at large, in elementary know-
ledge concerning facts that are essen-
tial to an understanding and a right
use of the Bible knowledge acquired.
Whether the state of things- so far is
better or worse tharra generation ago,
is a question of less importance than
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how to meet and' supply the existi
Jack.

A startling illustr tion of this lawas recently given by a Christi
teacher im the vicinity of Boston. F
is both a Sunday-school worker ar
a teacher in the public schools. H
desired to test the knovledge of th
average Sunday-school pupil in
simple a matter as the story of Jest
Christ, and to this end he took fift
scholars from the public school unde
his charge, and, without prev9us arnouncement, asked them to write ouan answer to the question, " What d
you know about Tesus Christ ?They understood that this was a cal
for surface facts in the life-story o
the subject of the question, as would
be appropriate were the questior
asked, " What do you know abou
George Washington ?" The teacher
knew that these scholars had been inthe Sunday-school for neariy or quite
ten years, and that they represented
six Christian denominations. Theyhad thirty minutes in which to write
out their answers. The result wascertainly a surprise to many who
were informed of it, if, indeed, it was
not to the teacher himself ,

About three-fifths of these pupils
showed a lamentable lack of know-ledge at points where they might besupposed to be well informed. The
following are specimen extracts fronesome thirty of the written *answers
returned :

" jesus was the father of Christ.
He was borne in Jerusalem in theyear one."

"Before Jesus was born the people
did not know of any God."

"Il He was the son of David, an
Israelite. His mother's name ivas
Mary Magdalene.'

"I He was the son of Mses andMary."
" He had- many sons, and his

mother's name was Mary. He drove-

Bible Kntowledge.

ng Adam, and Eve out of the garden of
I Ed en."

ak "soe caused the world to be de-
in stroyed by a flood, and commanded
le Noah to build an ark."
id ' Jesus made the Ten Command-
le ments on a mount, vhile preaching a
t sermon to his peop e•"s "Most of his life was spent in Jeru-

y heatnm 'reaching the gospel to the

-- acoHe had very few advantages, on
- account of the Jews being down on
it Christians."
". " He was captured while eating

with1 some people, and was led be-l tween two thieves, bearing his own
cross, to the place where he was

1 crucified."
t "He had been on the cross three

days when he was taken down.'
ed They buried him in a potter's

field, purchased by one of his dis-Iciples.''I After his death he arose from thedead, and lived on the earth for
forty-five years.'d

It is to be borne in mmd that thé
pupils giving these answers had. beenunder the influence of the Christian
family, the Christian Sunday-school,and the Christian pulpit ; therefore
the blame of the existing lack must
be shared by ail three of these agen-cies, instead of being shuffled off on to
any one of them by itself. It is alsoa noteworthy fact, reported by the
teacher -himself a Protestant -that
the best answers tothe question came
from-Roman Catholic pupils. It wili·be admitted by Christians generally,that the lack of elementary Bibleknowledge on- the part of Protestant
children indicated in this examination
is a cause for profound regret-; but
just where the trouble is, and how· itcan» be met, is a question that wouldnot be answereçl alike by al.

0f course this ignorance of ele-mentary -knowledge is- not confitied--
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to the realm of Bible study. Profes-
sors in our principal American col-
leges could match this series of
answers from the examination papers
of students in almost any line of his-
tory, ancient or modern. Nor is the
confusion of facts in the minds of
these pupils more remarkable than
that which seems to be in the mind of
many a lay or clerical Bible student
in the discussion of Christian doc-
trine. The writer of this paragraph
heard one of the more prominent lay
teachers of the Bible in the United
States, of a few years ago, cite the
words of Satan as a proof-text in sup-
port of a truth he was emphasizing.
And many a clergyman uses, in his
sermons, the words of one of the

friends of Job as though they were of
equal weight with those of one of the
Apostles.

It is obvious that with ail that is
being done in the way of home in-
struction, of Sunday-school teaching,
and of pulpit preaching, there is still
a sad lack of elementary Bible know-
ledge on the part of many American
children who are sharers ii ail that is
secured through these three agencies
combined. * It is equally clear that
no series of Inductive Bible studies,
or of lessons according to the Church
Year, or of topical treatments of
duties or doctrines, would be suffici-
ent to meet the case. Just what is
needful is worth thinking about.-
The Sunday School Times.

THE TEACHING OF SCIENTIFIC METHOD.

T HE title of the address which Iam privileged to deliver this
evening has been advisedly chosen,
in order to mark the contrast between
the teaching of what is commonly
called science and the teaching of
scientific metiod: it is, I think, to the
failure to discriminate between these
that the delay of which we so bitterly
complain in introducing experimental
studies into schools generally is large-
ly attributable.

For years past the educational
world has been witness of conflicts
innumerable ; its time-honoured and
most cherished dogmas and practices
have been subjected to severely search-
ing criticism, and it cannot be denied
that they have oftentimes emerged
from the battle in a terribly nangled
condition ; nevertheless they have
hitherto manifested a marvellous re-
cuperative power. Modern subjects,
especially experimental science, have
as yet barely obtained a foothold in

our schools, and their educational
effect has been scarcely appreciable-
nay, it is even said, and probably with
too much of truth, that the results
under our present-nay I not say-
want of system, are inferior to those
obtained in tjie purely classical days
of yore, when the scholars' efforts
were less subdivided-when fewer
subjects claimed their attention. The
net upshot of discussion simply has
been that we are intensely dissatisfied
with our present position, and that
we realize that some change has to be
made. What that change is, we are
not yet agreed. This, after ail, is a
very'healthy state to be in, and one
which necessarily must precede the
construction of a satisfactory pro-
gramme of studies suited to the vastly
changed conditions under which the
work of the world has been carried on
since those two potent agents, steam
and electricity, have assumed sway.

In setting our house in order, one
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great difliculty arises from the nulti-tude of counsellors : every subject inturn asserts its seul-saving pover, and
puts forth its claim on a portion of
the school time; an infnite number
of suggestions are made--who is toarbitrate in so difficult a case? Cer-tainly, the more I study the educa-
tional problem, the more I realize the
extraordinary difficulties which it pre-sents: ie are not ail cast in one fixed
mould, and cannot ail be made alike;educational rules must necessarily bemade infinitely elastic, and educa-tional success can only be achieved
by the elastic administration of ruies.

But are those who are charged withthe conduct of so difficult a mission
in any way specially prepared for the
-campaign ? Suppose at a largeiy at-tended representative meeting of
British teachers some one were to
discourse in most eloquent terms of
the beauties of the Chinese language,
and were to affirm in the most posi-
tive manner possible that no otherlanguage offered the same opportunity

-of inculcating lessons of the highestimport, what would be the result ?Few, if any, present would know aword of the language, and therefore,
although ail might agree that they
had listened to a most learned and
interesting discourse, the effect wouldbe ephemeral, and the advice given
would be wholly disregarded by themajority. Never having had occasion
to study the language, they probably i
would mentally set down the lecturer i
as a doctrinaire-as a member of that ftroublesome and objectionable class, cthe enthusiasts, who are always inter- s
fering with other people's business aand trying to lead them to mend their bways. Some few might think it wpolitic to include Chinese in their hschool programme. These would ineither purchase a " Reader," and en- lideavour to master the subject them- ai

selves sufficiently to impress a smatter- e
ing of information on a Iimited num- er
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ber of pupils in perhaps the higherforms m their schools ; or would en-
gage a young fellow fresh from the
University as teacher, who had littie
more than mastered the principlesof the Chinese alphabet, but vas
considered capable of anything be-cause he had taken a good degree. I
very much fear that the treatment
which 1 picture as accorded to nyhypothetical subject, Chinese, is verymiic1 the kind of treatment meted
out to experimental science in most
schools. In the majority of cases, it
has been included in the programme
beca-se it has become fashionable
and is a subject in which public ex-aminations are held, more or less
under compulsion, and without realbelief in its worth of efficacy as an
educational instrument. It is not
surprising, therefore, that the results
have been so unsatisfactory.

Two causes appear to me to operate
in retarding educational progress. In
the first place, our schools, with
scarc2ly an exception, are controlled
by. our ancient Universities, and these,
I think, are not improperly described
as, in the main, classical trades-unions.
The majority of those who passthrough their courses are required
only to devote their attention to
purely literary studies, and, unless byiccident, they acquire no knowledge
cf the methods of natural science ;
onsequently, having no understand-
ng of, they exhibit no sympathy with,
ts ais and objeçts. It is a strange

sct that 0 limited and non-natural a
ourse of training should alone be
poken of conventionally as "culture,"
nd that it should count as no sin to
e blind to ail that is going on in the
orld of nature around us, and to
ave no appreciation or understand-
g of the changes which constitute
fe-no knowledge of the composition
id characters of the materials of the

rth on which we dwell. As theitire body of teachers ini the more
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impoTtant of our schools are Univers-
ity men, and the examples which such
schools set permeate into and pervade
schools generally, the resuit of the
introspective system of training fol-
lowed at our Universities is disastrous.
That the effect of a change in the
present University system on schol-
astic opinion and practice would be
far-reaching, has been clearly realized.
In proof of this, I may again cite re-
marks made by the present head-
master of Rugby, formerly headmaster
of Clifton College, which I quoted in
my address to the Chemical Section
of the British Association at Aberdeen
in 1885: they were made at a meet-
ing of Convocation at Oxford a few
months previously. Dr. Percival
said :-" If, twenty years ago, this
University had said, from this time
forward the element of natural science
shall take their place in Responsions,
side by side with the elements of
mathematics, and shall be equally
obligatory, you would long ago have
e ffected a revolution in school educa-
tion.' Reading between the lines, I
imagine that Dr. Percival would imply
that such action of the University
would have led schools generally to
pay attention to natural science, just
as they do to mathematics, and that
the general public would thereby also
have been led to appreciate such
studies. Charles Kingsley gave utter-
ance to similar thoughts when he
said :-" I som.etimes dream of a day
when it will be considered necessary
that every candidate for ordination
should be required to have passed
creditably in at least one branch of
physical sciei,.e, if it be onlv to teach
him the method of soud scientific
thought." Evidently Kingsley was
of opinion that the teaching in his
day was not always conducive to
habits of " sound scientific thought ";
has it been much improved in the
interval? There are few who cannot
realize what would be the effect of i

neglecting to teach the elements of
mathematics ; Dr. Percival's advice
that the elements of natural science
should be made equaiy ob/igatory is
therefore pregnant with meaning. All
can imagine what difficulty would be
created at Cambridge, for example. if
those who went up wishing to study
mathematics had no acquaintance
with even the first four rules of
arithmetic ; but such is the position,
owing to the neglect of natural science
in schools, in which those of us flnd
ourselves who are called on to teach
science in colleges and at the Univer-
sities ; and the result is, that the tinie
which should be devoted to the study
of the higher branches of a subject is
wasted in teaching elementary princi-
ples, more often than not to unwilling
minds unprepared to assimilate know-
ledge involving studies of an entirely
novel character.

But, beyond the difficulties created
by the low standard of scholastic and
public opinion as regards natural
science, there is a second retarding
cause in operation, for the existence
of which we teachers of natural
science are in a great measure re-
sponsible, and which it behoves us to
remove. I refer to the absence of
any proper distinction between the
teaching of what is cormonly called
science, i. e., facts pertaining to science,
and the teaching of scientific method.
The dates at which our various kings
reigned, the battles they fought, and
the names of their wives, are facts
pertaining to history, and it is not so
very long since such facts alone were
taught as history ; nowadays, such
facts are but incidentals in a rational
course of historical study, and it is
clearly realized that the great object
is to inculcate the use of such facts-
the moral lessons which they convey.
"And if I can have convinced you
that well-doing and ill-doing are re-
warded and punished in this world.
as well as in the world to come, I
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shall have done you more good tha
if 1 had crammed your minds wi,
many dates and facts from moderhistory " (conIclusion of Kirgsley
lectures on America at Canibride ian62), are ords which aptly convean idea of one of the chief purposE
gained in teaching history, and bbhich the mnethods of teaching it arbeing rnoulded. Ini like manner, t
inculcate scientific habits of eind-t
teach scientific inethod,-we musteach the use of the facts pertainini
to science, not the mere facts. Again
in teaching his tory in schools, WC
recognize that the subject must b(broadly handled, and attention di.
rected to the salient points which areof general application to human con-duct; the study of minutiæ is left. tothe professed historian. But the veryreverse of this practice has been fol-lowed, as a rule, in teaching natural

science in schools. At various times
during recent years-at the Educa-
tional Conference held at the Health
Exhibition in 1884, and at the British
Association meeting in 1885-I haveprotested against the prevailing system
of teaching chemistry, etc., to boysand girls at school as though theobject were to train them all to bechemists ; and I have also protested
against the undue influence exercised
by the specialist-an influence whichhe has acquired in consequence ofthe inability of the head of the schooltri ad control nis work. 1refer here as much to the examiner
as to the teacher ; indeed, more. Itappears to me to be our duty to re-
gard ail questions relating to school
education from a general point of
vdew--to consider what is most con-
ducive to the general weifare of the
scolart; and in allowing the specialist
access to the school, the greatest care
must be taken that the subject treated
of is dealt with in a manner suited to
the requirements of the scholars col-
lectively. It is only in the case of

nri technical classes that suoreme control
can be vested in the specialist.

n In order that we may be in a posi-
n tion to usefuily criticize the educa-
nl tional work which is being done, and
'y the proposais brought forward, it is
's essential to arrive at a clear under-standing of the objects to be achieved.
e Much of the work in a school is done
o with the object of cultivating certain
o arts -niechanical arts, we may almostt call them : the art of reading, the art
g of writing, and the art of workingelementary mathematical problemns

until the operations involved are
Ieficiently perfçrmed in an autornaticmanner. An elementary acquaint-
ance with these arts having once been
gained, ail later studies may be said
to originate naturally in them-both
those which lead to the acquisition of
knowledge, and those which have for
their ultimate object the development
and training of mental faculties. The
character and extent of these later
studies is subject to great variation
according as individual requirements,
opportunities, and mental peculiarities
vary, but the variation is not usually
permitted to take place until a some-
what late period in the school career.
We recognize, in fact, that in the
case of every individual the endeavour
must at least be made to develop theintellectual faculties coincidently inseveral directions. The question at
issue at the present moment, I take it,
is the number of main lines over
which we can and are called on to
travel. Hitherto only two have been
generally recognized - the line of
literary studies and the line of mathe-
matical studies : but those of us who
advocate the claims of natural science
assert that there is a third, and that
this is of great importance, as a large
proportion of the work of the world
is necessarily carried on over it. We
assert, in fact, that however complete
a course of literary and mathematical
studies may be made, it is impossible
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by attention to these two branches of
knowledge to educate one side of the
human mind-that side which has
been instrumental in erecting the
edifice of natural science, and in ap-
plying science to industry : te use of
eyes and bands. I never tire of quot-
ing from Kingsley's lecture to the
boys at Wellington College (Letters
and' Meiories of bis L ife, 3rd abridged
edition, p. 146 ; Kegan Paul & Co.);
it puts the case into a nutshell:-

" The first thing for a boy to learn,
after obedience and morality, is a
habit of observation-a habit of using
his eyes. It matters little what you
use then on, provided you do use
them. They say knowledge is power,
and so it is. But only the knowledge
which you get by observation. Many
a man is verv learned in books, and
has read for years and years, and yet
he is useless. He knows about all
sorts of things, but he can't d6 them.
When you set him to do work, he
makes a mess of it. He is what you
call a pedant, because he has not
used his eyes and ears. . . .
Now, I don't mean to undervalue
book learning, . . . but the
great use of a public school education
to you is, not so much to teach you
things as to teach you how to learn.

. . . And what does the art of
learning consist in ? First and fore-
most in the art of observing. That is,
the boy who uses his eyes best on his
book and observes the words and
letters of his lesson most accurately
and carefully ; that is the boy who
learns his lesson best, I presume.

. . Therefore, I say, that every-
thing which helps a boy's powers of
observation helps his power of learn-
ing; and I know from experience
that nothing helps that so much as
the study of the world about you."

Literary and mathematical studies
are not a sufficient preparation in the
great majority of cases for the work
of :lie world-they develop introspec-

tive habit too exclusively. In future,
boys and girls generally must not be
confined to desk studies ; they must
not only learn a good deal about
things, they must also be taught how
to do things, and to this end must
learn how others before them have
done things by actually repeating-
not by merely reading about-what
others have done. We ask, in fact,
that the use of eyes and hands in un-
ravelling the meaning of the wondrous
changes which are going on around
us in the world of nature shall be
taught systematically in schools gen-
erally-that is to say, that the endeav-
our shall be made to inculcate the
habits of observing accurately, of ex-
perimenting exactly, of observing and
experimenting with a clearly defined
and logical purpose, and of logical
reasoning from observation and the
results of experimental inquiry.
Scientific habits and method nust be
universally taught. We ask to be at
once admitted to equal rights with
the three R's-it is no question of an
alternative subject. This cannot be
too clearly stated, and the battle must
be fought out on this issue within the
next few years.

The importance of entering on the
right course when the time comes
that this claim is admitted-as it in-
evitably must be'when the general
public and those who direct our edu-
cational system rea!ize its meaning-
cannct be exaggerated. The use of
eyes and hands-scientific method-
cannot be taught by means of the
blackboard and chalk, or even by ex-
perimental lectures and demonstra-
tions alone ; individual eyes and
hands must be actually and persistent-
ly practised, and from the very earliest
period in the school career. Such
studies cannot be postponed until the
technical college or University is
reached ; the faculties which can
there receive their highest develop-
ment must not have been allowed to
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atrophy through neglect during the
years spent at school. This is a
point of fundamental importance.
At school the habit is acquired of
learning lessons-of learning things
from books, and after a time it is an
easy operation to a boy or girl of fair
mental capacity, given the necessary
books, to learn what is known about
a particular subject. One outcome
of this, in my experience, particularly
in the case of the more capable
student, is the confusion of shadow
with substance. " Why should I
trouble to make all these experiments
which take up so much time, which
require so much care, and which
yie]d a result so small in proportion
to the labour expended, when I can
gain the information !.v reading a
page or so in such ard such a text-
book ?" is the question I have often
known put by highly capable students.
They fail to realize the object iii view
-that they are studying method ;that their object shoiuld be to learn
how to make use of text-book infor-
mation by studying how such infor-
mation has been gained ; and to pre-
pare themselves for the time when
they will have exhausted the informa-
tion at their disposal, and are unpro-
vided with a text-book-when they
will have to help themselves. I an
satisfied that the one remedy for this
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acquired disease is to commence ex-
perimental studies at the very earliest
possible moment, so that children
may from the outset learn to acquireknowledge by their own efforts ; toextend infantile practice-for it is ad-
mitted that the infant learns much by
experimenting-and the Kindergarten
system into the school, so that experi-
menting and observing become habits.
The vast majority of young children
naturally like such work, and it is to
be feared that our system of education
is mainly responsible for the decay ofthe taste with advancing years.

No doubt, just as literary excellence
may be attained through the agencyof one or other of several languages,
scientific method may be inculcated
in a variety of ways, and we may ex-
pect that, looking at the problem
from various points of view, teachers
will ere long devise courses suited to
the requirements of scholars of differ-
ent types. My views have been some-
what fully set forth in the Reports to
the British Association of the Com-
mittee on the present methods of
teaching chemistry (B.A. Report,
1888, 1889, 1890), but it is perhaps
not superfluous to mention that the
draft schemes which I have prepared
are but outlines for the consideration
of the competent teacher.

(To be continued.)

GEOGRAPHY.

OYSTER BEDS DAMAGED BY THE
FROST.-Since the disappearance of
the frost it has been found that serious
damage has been done by the severe
weather to the oyster beds at Whit-
stable, the damage sustained by the
two companies being estimated atS15,000. The French and Dutch
sorts have suffered most, and these

have almost all been killed by the
effects of the prolonged frost.-Tie
ScIzool Newspaper.

AN OLO TowN.--Near Reading,
the Romano-British town of Silchest-
er is being rapidly unearthed. Walls,
gates, streets, baths, and private
housesPhave been laid bare ; pottery,
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implements, and coins galore have
been collected. Some of the edge
tools are still fairly keen. On one
tile there is the impress of a baby's
foot, on another the distinct outli·ne
of a sandal. The ornamental iron
work and pottery show that the
Ibero-Celts (good word for ancient
Britons) were fairly well civilized.-
The School Ntewsaper.

WHEAT FROM INDIA.-The Bom-
bay papers received by the last mail
describe the extraordinary export of
wheat from that port during the past
few weeks. The Tines of India says
that every warehouse near the docks
and every available piece of open
ground were occupied by towering
tiers of bags filled with grain, awaiting
the arrival of ships to take it away to
other ports, where abnormal prices
have been paid for it, and where its
arrival is eagerly awaited. In 1874
the total shipments of wheat from
Bombay were 33,071 tons, while in
1886 the figures went up to 617,834
tons, this being the largest total shipped
up to the present year. But never
since 1874, the year when the wheat
trade practically begun, have the re-
ceipts of wheat in Bombay been so
large, or nearly so large, as in the
first four months of the current year.
They reached during that period the
enormous total of 198,097 tons, as
compared with 97,420 in the corres-
ponding four months of the previous
year, and 178,686 in the same period
of 1886. Steamers representing a
total carrying capacity of between
350,000 and 4oo,ooo tons were ex-
pected to load in Bombay in the course
of the present month ; and, in spite
of this large carrying accommodation,
it will be no easy matter to get the
bags, or, at least, those that are not
under cover, shipped before the rains.
The receipts continue to be so great
that as fast as the ground is cleared

of one consignment it is occupied by
another. The real cause of this un-
precedented traffi is the damage sus-
tained by the French wheat crop,
which is likely to be about 25 per
cent. under the average. The traffic
over the different railway systems ter-
minating in Bombay has been gigan-
tic during the past few months. As
recently as 1876 wheat was rotting in
the Central Provinces, which is now
regarded as the granary of India, on
account of want of transport ; but
owing to the railway extensions car-
ried out since that time-the through
route to Calcutta being one of the
most important-the number of grow-
ers has increased materially, and it is
now worth their while to produce
grain extensively. The lines have
been overcrowded with grain, the
receipts in Bombay being so vast that
the greatest difficulty is experiençed
in finding warehouse accommodation
for the hundreds of tons which are
daily brought in from up country.
Indeed, the competition for accom-
modation is so great that the rentals
have gone up to more than 100 per
cent. beyond the ordinary charges.
The price of labour and cost of cart-
ing have also increased. -- The Free
Press, London.

WHERETHE DAYS BEGIN.-THINGS
TEACH ERS WILL REFER TOIN SCHOOL.
-Accordinàg to the way in which the
arrangement is now carried out, the
first land that the new day dawns
upon is Raster Island, about 280
miles west of the coast of Chili,
South America. That is to say, that
the 2nd of July breaks here within a
few hours of the 1st having broken
on the American coast to the east,
and the two days run alongside-the
2nd in Easter Island and pi'aces west,
the ist in all places on the American
Continent. We may, therefore, real-
ize this idea-that at 7: 20 o'clock
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Georaiplly.
any ior ne of our lives in GreatBritain, the nex day is commencingin te vrld and is t be found attliis littie islaiad in the Pacjfic Ocean,
whence, in due course, it will tra el
around ta us. Suppose an Islandersails east to America, what is theresuit ? He will find that they keep
the day there under a different date,
and he will have to reckon one day
in his.calendar twice over to put hdm-
self right with their notions. On the
other hand, if an Anerican crasses
from east to West, this conderfss
magic line where the day begins, he
will flnd the dates in this fresh part
of the world are one in advance ai hm,
and he must needs strike a da out af
his calendar to keep tp with the
times. This fact was curiously illus-
trated in the case Of Magellan, the
Portuguese captain, who sailed araund
the world from east to west in 1522,
and having crossed the magic ne 2f
the "day's birth ' in his manderings
his calendar became, af course, a day
in arrear. The sailors were cam-
pletely ignorant of this, and finding,
on landirg at home, that their Sabbath
was falling on a Monday, they accused
one another of taxnperyna with the
reckoning.--Chambs wts'hthel

IT bas often been said that we are
an aggressive nation--that with ail
our mild-mannered appearance and
profession of paciflc purpase, we are
perpetually forcing our way onwards,
and take every opportunity af acquir-
ing new foreign possessions. This, ta
a certain extent, may be true, and if
we look at the wonderful growth af
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Taker are no good doers.-Ricitard Cease to lament for thit thou canst not he'p,Ienorance is the curse of God, And study help for that which thou lament'st,Knowledge the wing wherewith we f Time is the nurse and breeder of ail go:d.heaven. -2 Henry P'., iv 7. -Two Gentlemen of Verona, iii. 1.
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our colonial dependencies we shallsee that it is scarcely strange such a
statement should be made. TakingMr. Scott Keltie, in his interestingmntrodùction to the "Colonial YearBook," as our guide, we find that,whereas some three hundred yearsaga we had little beyond the tightlittle island called home, we possess

noiv an area of over 11,000,000 squaremiles, and a population, includingfeudatories, of something like 380,-ooo,ooo-one-fth of the land surface
of the globe, and one-fourth of its
inhabitants. We venture to thinkthat few people, bcyund those who
have specially studied the subject,had any idea that the colonial posses-
sions of this country were so vast.
D btless, our sea-faring inclinations,
inherited fron) our ancestors who
came from the Elbe and the Weser,have had something to do with this
result, but scarcely to the extent that
at first might be imagined. The
Portuguese and Spaniards, and even
the French, as Mr. Keltie points out,were in the field long before England.
Spain had a settlement in Dominica
as early as 1493, and Vasco de Gama
,eached India raund Africa in 1498.Practicaly it was not until the reignf Elizabeth that England L .,gan to
ny noticeable extent to assert ber
olonizing influence abroad, but since
hen she has gone on extending herominion with gigantic strides, until
t the present time it is almost dis-
uieting to think of, her outside obli-
ations and of the numerous peoplesr whose conduct and protection she
nders herself liable.--Te Publish.
s', Circielar.
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PUBLIC OPINION.

MENTAL ANI) PHYSICAL WORK.-
The late Professor Nussbaum, the
celebrated Munich doctor, wrote just
before his death an article in the
Täglühe Ruendschau on the important
subject of establishing a just propor-
tion between mental and physical
labours, from which we extract the
following: " During the whole of my
medical experience," he says, 4II have
met with but few patients who had
been made ill by over-straining their
bones or their muscles; but, on the
other hand, I have had to treat many
hundreds of very serious cases of ill-
ness brought on by mental overwork
-illnesses which were often most
troublesome and difficult to.cure. I
am thoroughly convinced thàt the
human body was not intended for the
study-table, but for manual labour. I
have always found that the healthiest
and cheerfullest people are those who
work in fields and gardens, and move
about the greater part of the day in
fresh air. A wretched future lies
before the man whose mind is over-
worked while he is still a child. It is
a thoroughly mistaken notion to be-
lieve that a child of nine years old
learns more in seven or eight hours a
day than four or five hours. Children
should be in bed by nine o'clock, and
should not be allowed to get up before
five or six, otherwise the brain does
not get enough rest. I hold that the
p-:nciple of keeping a child occupied
the whole day is an excellent one; only
a large proportion of the time should
be devoted to bodily exercise, to the
education of limbs and muscles, and,
whenever it is possible, in the open
air. It would be a good thing if
gymnastics were everywhere made an
obligatory part of education. I am

certain that, in time, everyone will
come round to my conviction that,
for a child to be healthy, bodily exer-
cise must be hourly alternated with
mental work. And I am equally
certain that the mind will learn more
easily if the body is properly strength-
ened, and the muscles used as well as
the brain. As soon as a child's mind
is tired, learning becomes a misery to
it, and what it learns it does not
really understand. Time given to
exercise is not time taken from learn-
ing. On the contrary, it will make
learning, instead of misery to many
children, a pleasure; and it will pre-
vent the foundation, in childhood, of
many of those nervous diseases which
ruin the whole career of many a man."
Tle School Guardian.

IN a view of " Two Extremes of
Discipline" in The Parents' Reveiw,
Lady Frederick Cavendish writes as
follows : " I have advisedly dwelt on
some length upon this picture of past
methods of education to show that I
have no admiration for the harshness
of those times. But none the less do
I deprecate the violence of the
reaction that has of late years set in.
I would on no account deny that in
most respects the change of manners
is immensely to the good. It is well
that the early years should be full of
joy, and the nearly total disappear-
ance of harsh discipline is as much a
matter for congratulation as the con-
temporaneous disappearance of black
doses and blue pills. But in these
days we are not content with abolish-
ing harsh discipline-all discipline is
becoming conspicuous by its absence.
We spend time and trouble, which
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ouglt to be spent on disciplining child-
ren, upon over-indulging them. And
we carry on the process cresceido as
they grov up, especially with boys.
Mothers and daughters often bear the
brunt of life, vhile ail crumpled rose
leaves are smoothed away for the sons
and brothers; and in our anxiety to

make everything pleasant for these
latter, we forget the danger of leaving
out, on their beha'f, ail the sterner
lessons of Christianity. The good
side of the old methods-viz., itstraining of children to ' endure hard-
ness '-is entirely dropped along withits bad side." pp d Con) if

NOTES FOR TEACHERS.

LIGHT SIGNALLNG.-The triumph
of light signalling is near at hand.
Lieutenant Wittenmeyer, of the de-
partment of Arizona, sent a message
by a single flash from Mount Reno,near Fort McDowell, to Mount Gra-
ham, near Fort Grant, a distance of
125 miles. The message was received
and sent on ninety miles still farther
by the sanie means. The total dis-
tance tas 215 miles with a singleintervention. Heretofore, seventy
miles has been the greatest signalling
distance.- Our Times.

THE INVENTION OF THE PIN.-
The modern solid-head pins were
first made in 1824, in England, byan
American named Lemuel Wright, who
soldered the heads on to the shanks.
After him, in 1832, came Dr. JohnI-Iowe, another American, who invent-
ed the flrst successful machine for
manufacturing solid-head pins. In
Howe's machine the head was madn
out of the top of the shank, as it is
at present, and both pQrtions were
completed by a single process.

AT a recent meeting of the Royal
Botanic Society, a gift of seeds of the
Para rubber-tree suggested to Mr.
Sowerby, the secretary, some interest-
ing remarks on India*rubber and
gutta-percha. In the Society's museum

was a specimen of the first sample of
gutta-percha imported to Europe-
viz., in 1842-and it was shortly after
that date that it was used to insulate
the first subnmarine telegraph cables.No substitute had been found to take
its place. From some papers latelypublished in the Electrical Reviewv,
he gleaned that from the Iwholesale
cutting down of adult trees>' and the" reckless clearing and burning of the
forests," the trees furnishing the rnostvaluable kinds of gutta-percha had be-come exceedingly scarce, and in mostlocalities utterly extirpated. This,
was also rapidly becoming the case
with the trees which supply the many
varieties of India-rubber, and, sooner
or later, aIl natural vegetable products
used by man would have to be artifici-
ally cultivated, as the natural supplvnever kept pace with the artificial de-mand. Some few attempts had been
made to cultivate India rubber, but
as yet not very successfully.--Nature.

THE TEACHER AND His METHOD.--
Dr. Thomas Arnold was confessedly
the greatest teacher England has.ever produced. And lie was the
greatest, not because he made boys
understand quadratics best, or render-
ed them most capable in translating a
difficult Latin text or scanning a subtle
Greek verse, but because he impres-sed upon their souls new and noble
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ideas of rnanhood, of truthfulness,
of purity, of honour, of helpfulness, of
lofty and abiding attainments. His
students went forth with the fixed and
resolute purpose to be something and
to do something among their fellows.
They felt the thrill of a restless ambi-
tion inparted from his pervasive and
mighty influence, inspiring them to
pursue high ains and to be willing to
sacrifice selfish interests and passions
in order to achieve those aims.
Accordingly no school ever produced
such men and so many of theni in
proportion to their numbers as did
Arnold's. If only his mantle might
fall upon ail teachers, what a brood
of youthful giants would soon spring
up from our school districts !-Chris,
tian at Work (U.S. A.).

FOR the first time in the history of
education, the University of the City
of New York-next week, Thursday
evening - will confer pedagogical
degrees. Fourteen graduates will re-
ceive the degree of Doctor of Peda-
gogy, and twelve the degree of Mas-
ter of Pedagogy. It is a remarkable
fact that the average age of the Doc-
tor's class is over fifty years, ail of
whom have been faithful students of
educational science for four years and
amply earned the honourable distinc-
tion they will receive. It is sale to
say that no class ever graduated from
any university since time began, the
average age of whose members is so
old as this. The members of both
of these classes are engaged in
teaching, most of them being princi-
pals or heads of departments, in this
and surrounding cities. Since the
'commencement of lectures on peda-

gogy, four years ago, more than five
hundred teachers have been in attend-
ance ; a school of pedagogy has been
organized and endowed as a depart
ment of university work ; a definite
course of study marked out, a good
library commenced, free text-books
pledged and definite degrees promis-
ed. Now, for the first time, educa-
tion is recognized as equal in profes-
sional rank to law, medicine and
theology. Lectures are given five
days each week at four p.m., and on
Saturdays at ten a.n., thus accom-
modating those who are engaged in
teaching. - Te School 7ournal
(N. Y.).

THE LIBRARY.

Can freedom breathe if ignorance reign ?
Shall commerce t hrive where anarchs rule ?

Will faith her half-fledged brood retain,
If darkening counsels cloud the schwol?

Let in the light ! From every age
Some gleams of garnered wisdom pour,

And fixed on thought's electric page,
Wait all their radiance to restore.

Let in the light ! In diamond mine
New' gems invite the hand that delves;

So learning's treasured jewels shine,
Ranged on the alcove's ordered shelves.

From history's scroll the splendour streams,
From science leaps the living ray;

Flasht d from the poet's glowing dreams
The opal fires of fancy play.

Let in the light ! These windowed walls
Shall brook no shadowing colonnades;

But day shall flood the silent halls
Till o'er yon hill the sunset fades.

Behind the eves-opengate
No pike shall fence a crumbling throne,

No lackeys cringe, no courtiers wait-
' ne palace is the people's own !

-Oliver Wendeil Holmes.
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EDITORIAL NOTES.

As saniples of the good things said
and the manner of saying thern, at the
Welcome Meeting of the Convention
held last July in Toronto, we pub.
lish the address of the Rev. Prin.
cipal Grant, Queen's University,
Kingston, Ontario, and that of Dr.
Harris, Washington, D.C., Commis-
sioner of Education for the United
States of America.

THE N. E. A. CONVENTION.

[JR the first time in its twenty-
five years' history the Nation-

al Educational Association of the
United States of America met this
summer outside of its own coun-
try. For the first time since the un-
happy separation in 1783, those of the
old homestead have had the privilegeand pleasure of welcoming such a
large, influential and representative a
body of our kinsmen, as the National
Association to the hearts and homes
of the British people. There was
scarcely a state or territory of the
Union which was not represented,
more or less, in the great gathering ofeducators that met at Toronto last
July. And with one exception, or atthe most two, every province and
territory in America, whose national
emblem is the "red cross flag," was
likewisi represented in the "Conven,
tion " of 1891.

Right well did Canadians. make
provision to welcome our co-workers
in the educational. field. The
House of Commons, Ottawa, made agranti for the occasion-; with! alaerity,
the House of Assembly, Ontario, re-sponded to the request of the local
executive committee with an equal
amount, to assist in defraying the
necessary expenses connected with

i the meeting of the brethren in On-
taro this year; and Toronto, the
place selected, besides providing

I handsome accommodation for the
large number (put by the railways
at 20o,0) in attendance at the

oLve[tion, nmade also a moneygrant of a sum equal to either of the
other two. Thus, not unworthily wehope, has the national spirit of kind
hospitality been upheld by this men-beroftheEmpire. The frequent oppor-tunities which our people had ofmeeting the visiting friends in public
and private gave the needed facility
for referring to the uhity which
characterizes both countries, as re-
gards race, lànguage, religion andi 5 st..tutions. We know that gany df theteachers of Canada found this freedom
of private intercourse with its ex-
change of views on educational affairs
in both countries, its informal dis-
cussions and kindly intimacies one
of the most beneficial results of the
magnificent gathering of teachers
which we have been favoured viththis year in Ontario. We are glad to
be able to state that from almost ail
parts ot Canada we had friends with
us in Toronto to take part in the
exercses and share in the pleas-
ure and profit of meeting our kinsmenfrom the south of the line.

It was and is an inspiration to the
teachers, who must often work in
solitary places, to have seen the array
of talent and to have heard the voice
of living power which came together
thhs summer in Toronto.

If the programme of the-local ex-
acutiv commtee as it stood, orjginily, could have been realized, theonvention, noteworthy, noble and in-
olving far-reaching consequences for,ood, as it assuredly does, would hav2
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been even better. Think of a
programme with the name of the first
minister of the Crown for Canada
upon it, and that the name of Sir
John Macdonald, and joined with
his the names of Mr. Mundella from
England and Prof. Meiklejohn from
Scotland. The intention was that
such should be the programme ; but,
"Man proposes and God disposes."

Many expressions ot kindly feeling
and of appreciative co-operation were
heard on all sides during the conven-
tion, which we do not at all believe
were mere conventionalities but the
genuine expressions of friends assem-
bled together for a noble cause in the
bonds of goodfellowship, " Peace and
good will towards men."

METHOD INSTRUCTION.

SOME of our leading school men
appear to be falling into a very

narrow notion of what they are pleased
to call " Method Instruction for
Teachers," when they declare that
" it is impossible to teach methods
through lecturing, or in any other
way than by work with the -class."
Many of the managers of our State
Institutes have virtually baniahe1d
public addresses and make the entire
session a series of lessons with even
experienced teachers treated as pupils.
We are not disposed to question the
value of " the practice department,"
especially in the no-mnul school, and
think it may be wisely employed in
,he Institute. And we have as little
faith as anybody in the old time style
of prosy lecturing, which is neither
good pedagogy nor good literature,
but the droning of the common place
pedagogue before a long- suffering audi-
ence. But. after all, the crying need
of the mass of American teachers is

not the possession of one more clever
method of teaching the three " Rs,"
or the rehearsal of some new device
for school organization or discipline.
It is a larger ani more profound con-
ception of child nature, a broader
and higher sense of personal respon.
sibility, a wider view of every topic
and its relations to other subjects of
study and to the whole range of
human culture and character. Especi-
ally does the average teacher need to
realize the true relation of the school
to other American institutions and
its function in American life. One
rousing lecture, by a competent
speaker, may so awaken, inspire, and
reconstruct a teacher that, henceforth,
every detail of his school work takes
on a noble significance. The Insti-
tute worker who shuts up his audience
to a series of method lessons be-
cones, virtually, the head and front
of the assembly, imposing his own
theories of education on his class in
a wa.y so subtile that no protest nor
criticism is possible. He treats men
and women, already supposed to know-
something, as children, instead of
meeting them on the broad ground
of a band of associates labouring for
mutual improvement. And, in so
doing, he only nourishes and intensi-
fies that pedantry of method which is.
becoming the dry rot in so many
schools of high pretensions. Every
successful Institute should have at
least one lecture every day whicli
shall be a thorough ventilation ; fling-
ing open all doors and windows and re-
minding the assembled teachers that,
above all things, the people demand
that thev shall be men and womeu
competent to train American children
and youth for the duties and oppor-
tunities of our new American life.--
Education.
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SCHOOL WORK.

CLASS-ROOM.

IlIG H SCHOOL ENTRANCE
EX A M INATION.

ARITHMETIC.

Examiners.-J. S. D Eson, M.A. eacon; I. E. Hodg

NOTE.-Candidates are to take the firsquestion and any six others. A maximum ofive marks may be allowed for neatness.
1. Write down the following statement o

six weeks' cash receipts; add the amount
vertically and horizontally, and prove th
correctness of your work by adding youi
results : [16]

iMon. Tue. Wed. IThur. Fr. Sat.

$ c.$ c. $ c.'$ c. c.$ $ c.
75 59;62 6859 6362 7867 3 6 91 342nd. 82 61 79 81 48 79'92 138 I 78187 173rd· 569549 8389 6447 8578 8179 684th. 91 04!75 16146 98139 67:59 7695 795th. 68 17134 751'77 6385 94 93 I8 976th. 47 SU1 14167 1949 8548 77 98 99

Total. -~~.

(No marks will be allowed for this ques.tion unless all the work is correctly dones.
2. A note of $360, drawn April 2oth

1890, is paid July 2nd, 1891, with interest at
7Y2 per cent. per annum. Find the amountpaid. [14]

3. Brooms are bought wholèsale at $20 agross; what per cent. profit will be made by
selling them at 20 cents each? [14]

4. Express, as a fraction of an acre, the
sum of the following:-4 of j of ac 0f an
acre; g ai ¿ of6 of îoo sq. rods; and 1
of 2à times 6o5 sq. yards. [14]

5. A drover lost .065 af bi flock by
wolves, .xo5 by disease, and .27 by het.
He then sold .75 of what remained, and has280sheep left. Find the number in his origi-
nal flock. [14]

3

.

1

tf

f

fS

Examiners.-John Seath, B.A.; J. E.Slodgson, M.A.

NOTE- Au candidates will take questio 13 or 4, question 5 or 6, and bath questionsand 2. A maximum of five marks may badded for neatness.

1. Give, in your own words, a description of
what happened in Edinburghi after the battle
af Flodden. [341

2. (a) In a letter from your home tosomebody in England, give a description OfOntario vinter and summer amusements.
Make your letter as interesting as you can,and invite your correspondent to visit younext Christmas, holding out inducements and

giving such information regarding the route
as you may think necessary. [34]

(5) Write a note, as if from ,your corres-
pondent in reply, declining the invitation and
giving reasons for declining. [8]

3f Change the construction of each of the
following:

(a) Put plants in a window and see howth1ey creep up to the light.
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6. A legacy of $9,500 is to be divided
among A, B a.nd C, so that A will get -o ofthe whole, and B will get î as nuch as C.
Find the shares of each. [14]

7. The difference in weight of two chests
af tea is 25 lbs.; the value of both at 65 cents
a lb. is $113-75. How many lbs. of tea are
in each chest ? [14]

8. Find cost of digging a cellar 48 ft. long,30 it. wide and 6 ft deep, at 20 cents percubic yard, and flooring it with Portland
cement at Io cents per square yard. [14)

9. Farmer B sold to a merchant the follow,
ing articles to apply on an overdue account-
Of $54.-45 : i,68o lbs. of hay @ $15 per ton,
34 cords of wood @ $4.80 per cord, 4 bbls.
Of apples @ $2.75 per bbl., 350 lbs. of flout.
@$2.50 per cwt., 30 lbs. 10 oz. butter@ 16c..
per lb. Make out the account neatly, show..
ing the balance and to whom due. [14]

COMPOSITION.
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(b) If we take away the light, plants can-
not grow.

(c) When a candle is burned, carbonic
acid is formed.

(d) It is the sun-light that keeps plants
alive.

(e) You will now ask, I expect, " Whence
do we derive this information? "

(f) " Support me," he cried to an officer
near him, " let not my brave fellows see me
drop." [12]

4. Paraphrase each of the following.
(a) At these coves the rafts are finally

broken up, and from the acres of timber
thus accumulated, the large ocean-going
ships are loaded.

(b) Should any obstacle have been allow-
-ed to remain on the roll-way, hundreds of,
logs may be arrested and so huddled together
.as to make their extrication most dangerous.

(c) He rode through the broken ranks,
cheered them with his voice, encouraged
them by his dauntless bearing, and, aided
by a small redoubt, even succeeded in once
again presenting a front to his enemy. [12]

5. Combine the following into a paragraph
consisting of longer sentences:

Wolfe set off down the river. He had
with him about one-half of his men. They
went in boats. They had neither sails nor
oars. It was one o'clock in the morning.
The day was the 13th of September. They
were in search ofthe intrenched path. Wolfe
had seen it a few days before. They intended
to climb the. heights by it. They found it.
Some of the soldiers ascended by it. Others
climbed the steep bank near it. They clung
to the roots of the maple, the ash and the
spruce. These trees were growing on the side
of the declivity. With a few volleys they
dispersed the French picket. This picket was
guarding the heights. This took place when
they reached the summit. [12]

6. In the following, change (a) to indirect
narration and (b) to direct narration :

(a) Before I. Charles Beresford, let my
story answer the question, " Where was
Nemo ? " it is expedient that I explain who
Nemo is. We were happy enough, but
things were too quiet for us. [6]

(b) General Nullus advised us to strike
westward across Utopia in the direction of
Nusquam. Something %orth seeing, he
said, was soon to happen there. If we made
haste, we should reach the vicinity of Nus-
quam in time for the engagement. [6]

LITERATURE.

Examiners.-John Seath, B.A.; J. S.
Deacon.

NOTE.-A maximum of five maýrks nay be
allowed for neatness.

I.

O, for festal dainties spread, [2]

Like my bowl of milk and bread,
Pewter spoon and bowl of wood,
On the door-stone gray and rude
O'er me, like a regal tent,
Cloudy ribbed, the sunset bent.
Purple-curtainued, fringed with gold,
Looped in many a wind-swungfold; [6]
While for music came the play
Of the pied frogs' orchestra;
And, to light the noisy choir,
Lit the fly his lamp of fire.
Iwas monarch : pomp and joy
Waited on the barefoot boy ! [2]

Cheerily, then, my little man,
Live and laugh, as boyhood can!
Though the flinty siopes be hard,
Slubble-speared the new-mown sward,
Every morn shail lead thee through
Fresh baptisms of the dew ; [6]
Every evening from thy feet
Shall the cool wind kiss the heat
All too soon these feet must hide
In the prison cells of pride,
Lose thejreedom of the sod, 14]
Like a colt's for work be shod,
Made to tread the mil/s of toil,
Up and down in ceaseless moil: [4]
Happy if their track be found
Never on forbidden ground:
Happy if they sink not in
Quick and treacherous sands of sin. [2]

Ah ! that thou couldst know thy joy,
Ere it passes, barefoot boy !

i. State briefly in your own words the sub-
stance of the preceding part of the pocm.
[6]
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2. What is the subject of lines 1-14, andof uines 15-34 ? [6]
3. Explain fully the meaning of each of

the italicized parts.

4. (a> Show that "" pomp and joy waited
on the barefoot boy."

(b) Explain why the poet utters the wish
expressed in hnes 1-4 and in lines 33 and
34.

(c) Point out the bad rhymes in the above
extract. [x ij

il.
Bassanio confessed to Portia that he had

no fortune, and that his high birth and noble
ancestry were al] that he could boast of, she,
who loved him for his worthy qualities, and
had riü'hes enough not to regard wealth in a
husband, answered with a graceful modesty,
that she would wish herself a thousand times
more fair, and ten thousand times more rich,
to be more worthy of him ; and then the
accomplished Portia prettily dispraised ber-
self, and said she was an unlessoned girl,
unschooled, unpractised, yet not so old but
that she could learn, and that she would
commit ber gentle spirit to be directed and
governed by him in all tbings ; and she saidIlMyself and wbat is mine, to you and yours
is now converted. But yesterday, Bassanio,
I was the lady of this fair mansion, gueen of
myseif, and mistress over these servants ; and
now this house, these servants and myself, are
yours, my lord ; I give them with this ring: "
presenting a ring to Bassanio. Bassanio
was so overpowered with gratitude and won-
der at the gracious manner in which the rich
and noble Portio accepted of a man of his
humble fortunes, that he could not express
his joy and reverence to the dear lady who
so honoured him, by anything but broken
words of love and thankfulness ; and, taking
the ring, lie vowed never to part with it.

i. What is the subject of the foregoing
paragraph ? [3]

2. Give a brief account of
(a) 'the events that preceded those narrat-

ed in the above extract ; and
(b) how Bassanio kept his vow never to

part with the ring. [0]o
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3. From what you have read in "The
Merchant of Venice," give reasons for believ-
ing

(a) that Portia had a " gentle spirit" . an
(b) that Bassanio had " worthy q-lities."

[12]
4. Explain the meaning of each of the

italicized parts. [io]

5. Explain how it is that the author
describes Portia as " accomplished " and
she speaks of herself as an " unlessoned
girl, unschooled, unpractised."

Why does Portia address her lover as
" Bassanio " in line 15, but as " my lord"
in line 18. [6]

Quote any one of the following:.
The last three stanzas of " To Mary inHeaven.'

"The Three Fishers."
The last two stanzas of " Pictures of

Memory." [ro]

HISTORy.

Examiners.--J. E. Hodgson, M.A.; Isaac
Day.

NOTE. Candidates will take any fourquestions in I. and any two in Il. A maxi-mum of five marks may be added for neat-ness.

1. Give an account of any two of the fol-
lowing :-

(a) The defeat of the Spanish Armada.
(b) The Gunpowder Plot.
(c) The Massacre of Glencoe.
(d) The South Sea Scheme.
(e) The jacobite Rebellion of 1745. [12]
2. Narrate briefly the career of any three

of the following men:-

(a) Robert Bruce.

(b) Oliver Cromwell.

(c) Archbishop Laud.
(d) The Duke of Malborough.
(e) Lord Clive.

(f) John Bright. [12]

3. State fully the causes an results of the
American War of Independence. [12]

j
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4. Give an account of the Irish Parliament
(1782-1801), and explain the significance
of the three crosses on the " Union Jack."
[12]

5. State definitely the great national ques-
tions which were decided by any four of the
following batties :

(a) Bannockburn.
(b) Naseby.
(c) Plassey.
(d) Quebec.
(e) Waterloo. [12]

6. Write notes on four great events which
mark the reign of Queen Victoria. [12]

Il.-Canadian History.

7. Write an explanatory note on each of
the following :-

(a) The Constitutional Act of 1791.
(b) The Act of Union of 1841. [14]

8. What is meant by the "Confederation
of the British American Provinces "? When
and how was it brought about ? [14]

9. Explain fully the importance of the
Canadian Pacific Railway. [14]

ro. Write brief notes on any three of the
following men:-

(a) La Salle.
(b) Tecumseh.
(c) William Lyon Mackenzie.
(d) Louis Riel.
(e) Dr. Egerton Ryerson.
(j) The Premier of Canada.
(g) The Premier of Ontario. [14]

ENGLISH GRAMMAR.

NOTE.-Candidates will take 1, 2, 3, 4, 5,
and either 6 or 7. A maximum of five
marks may be added for neatness.

i. State the part of speech and give the
syntax of every italicized word in the follow-
ing extracts :

(a) Then was committed that fearful
crime, memorable for its singular atrocity,
memorable for the tremendous retribution
which followed. The English captives were
left to the mercy of the guards, and the
guards determined to secure them for the
night in the prison of the garrison, a cham.

ber known by the fearful name of ihe Black
Hole.
(b) Yet he was kind, or, if severe in aught,

The love he bore to learning vas in fault.

[14]
2. Write out each of the subordinate

:lauses in the following extracts, stating its
kind and giving its relation:-

(a) 7hat this is the fact you can prove for
yourselves by a simple experiment.
(b) Ye Mariners of England

That guard our native seas,
Whose flag has braved a thousand vears,
The battle and the breeze !
Your glorious standard launch again
To match another foe,
And sweep through the deep,
While the stormy winds do blow. [201

3. Parse the italicized words in the ex-
tracts of question 2. [16]

4. Analyze fully the following
Why should not these three great branches

of the family, forming one grand whole,
proudly flourish under different systems of
government ? [15]

5. Point out the irregularities in the fol-
lowing sentences, state the rules of syntax
violated, and write the sentences in correct
form :-

(a) I got this book from William, he that
acted as agent for John Brown.

(b) He told John and I to return home at
once.

(c) He is one of the wisest men that has
evýer lived.

(d) Are either of those pens yours ?
(e) Our own conscience, and not other

men's opinions, constitute our responsibility.
[20]

6. Give the principa! parts of:
swin, swing, win, sit, have, clothe, fell, do;
and the corresponding masculine or feminine
of :
youth, niece, damsel, madam, beau, tiger, exe-
cutor. [15]

7. Name the kind of verb-phrase used in
each of the following sentences, ani state
fully what each of these verb-phrases is com-
posed of :

(a) I shall return immediately;
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(b) He has written a letter •

<c) I wish we could hear the Inchcape Bell;
(d) The man was helped by his friends ;
(e) The architect has been changing the

plans. [i5:

GEOGRAPHY.

NOTE.-Only five questions are to be
attempted. A maximum of frve marks maybe aiiowed for neatness.

r. Name six kinds of wild birds, six kinds
of wild animals and six minerals, to be found
in Ontario.

In what parts of Ontario are the minerals
to be found ? [15]

2. Draw an outline map of the county in
which you live ; name and locate the towns
and incorporated villages therein ; and give
the southern and eastern boundaries. [5]

3. You are to travel, by water, from
Duluth to Halifax; name the waters you
will pass through on your journey, and the
citieson the Canadian side you will see. [15]

4. Draw a map of western Europe; out-
lire and name on it the countries bordering
on the ocean ; show the position of the cities
Liverpool, Glasgow, Dublin, Brest, Havre,
Amsterdam, Hamburg ; and of the rivers-
Douro, Seine, Rhine, Elbe. [5e]

5. Give the boundaries of Manitoba;
name its lakes, its productions ; and state
the exact position and the name of its capital.
['15]

6. What are the causes of rain, snow, dew,
clouds, rivers, and glaciers ? [15]

7. Trace any two of the following rivers,
from their source to their mouth ; name the
chief cities on each, and the body of water
each flows into - Mississippi, Gangeb,
Danube, Nile. [15]

8. (a) What are the chief commodities that
Canada exports to Great Britain and to the
United States ?

(b) Whence does Canada get tea, coffee,
tobacco, cotton, oranges and raisins ? [15]

DRAWING.

a OTE.-Only two questions are to be
attemupted.

i. Draw a side view (no perspective re-
quired) of a house; in the side place 4 win-
dows and i door ; roof not to be drawn
side of house a square; size of drawing 3
inches to a side ; each window î of an inch
long, and a of an inch wide ; door i k of an
inch high and j of an inch wide. [13]

2. Draw a common pail (a) above the
line of sight. [13]

3. Draw a circle 3 inches in diameter.
divide its circunfere-ce into eight equal
parts · nd connect by straight lines each
point of division with the two nearest points
of division. What is the name of the figure
thus formed ? [13]

4. Draw a pair of scissors, half open, four
inches in length. [13]

CONTEMPORARY LITERATURE.

Heath's M'lxodern Language Series. French
by Reading. By Louise S. Houghton and
Mary Houghton. (Boston: D. C. Heath
and Co.) In some forty lessons the authors
have developed an easy method of !earning
French, by a good deal of reading (rules and
principles being given as they are needed),
so much aid being offered as to make the
study easy for beginners and students who
are working without a teacher. Four French
stories form the basis of this work. It has
znuch to recommend it.

Pas/tr Pastoru. Bv the ev. enry
Latham, M.A., Cambrilge. (New York:
James Pott & Co.) The subject of this
remarkable book is the teaching and training
of His disciples by our Lord. It is a very
significant fact for those who would learn
how to teach that He, whose steps were
ever followed by the multitude, saved most
of His tine to teach and train twelve men.
We find in this volume an originality and
fresh..ss, and a simplicity and insight which
are refreshing. The thoughtfulness of the
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writer appeals strongly to the reader, while
the help given to understand hard sayings,
and the whole effect of the work, is at once
ancommon and delightful.

Illustrated Toronto is the name of a pretty
Souvenir-book of this city written by Mr. G.
Mercer Adam, and just pubished in Toronto
and Montreal.

The Gospel According to St. Mark.
Edited by R. J. Wood, B.A. (London:
Moffatt & Paige.) This edition contains
in short space much information and many
clear explanations of difficulties, details, etc.

Unseen Passaees for Dictation, Rxeading
and Composition. is. 6d. London : Moffatt
& Paige. A good book of selections for
this purpose. The editor, Mr. Protheroe,
has added a glossary and a list of words
frequently misspelt.

Macmillan's Primary Series. French
readings for Children. Editedby G. Eugene
Fasnacht. (London : Macmillan & Co.
and New York.) Entertaining and easy
rhymes and stories for children are collected
in an illustrated primer very well adapted
for use as a first book in French.

Macmillan's Foreign School Classics.
Moliere. Les Precienses Ridicules. With
introduction and notes by G. Eugene Fas-
nacht. (London: Macmillan & Co. and
New York.) The editor has written a bio-
graphical notice and supplied general intro-
ductory notes (in French) as well as excel-
lent critical and other notes on the text.
This is a good edition of the play.

T/e Modalist. By Prof. Edward J.
Hamilton, D.D., of Hamilton College,
N. Y. (Boston : Ginn and Co.) Professor
Hamilton bas prepared a text-book in for-
mal or general logic more closely following
the Logic of Aristotle than some modern
works have done. The author has aimed
at thorough explanation of every point
and his text-book of logic will be found
in consequence more intelligible and use-
ful than many others. It is called "The
Modalist " on account of the importance
attached in it to modal propositions and
modal syllogisms.

Macmillan's Elementary Classics. Vir-
gil. Bucolics. Elited by T. E. Page, M.A.
(London: Macmillan & Co. and New York.)
Mr. Page's notes are always brief, very much
to the point and worth thinking about. This
excellent little volume will be found of
value by advanced as well as elementary
students. There is a vocabulary.

Sketches of. %7wish Life in the First Century.
By Prof. James Strong, LL.D., of Drew
Theological Seminary. (New York: Hunt
'and Eaton ; Cincinnati : Cranston and
Stuwe.) This work from Dr. Strong's pen
contains two narratives, entitled :- Nico-
demus ; or scenes in the Days of Our Lord,
and Gamaliel ; or Scer.es in the Times of St.
Paul, one being really a sequel to the other.

Causeries avec Mes Elèves Par Lanbert
Sauveur, Docteur ès Lettres et en Droit.
(New York: F. W. Christern ; Boston:
Carl Schoenhof.) Dr. Sauveur has published
a new edition of Causeries avec Mes Élèves,

t the former one having reached a circulation
of 31,000 copies. As a scholar, teacher and
author, Docteur Sauveur's work speaks for
itself, and the present edition (the key being
published separately) will without doubt be
as well received as the first.

English Classics. Shakespeare. Anthony
and Cleopatra. as. 6d. King Leai. 1s. gd.
(London : Macmillan & Co., and New York.)
Mr. K. Deighton, who bas already edited sev-
eral volumes of the English classics, is again
the editor of the two last issued, mentioned
above. The introduction, text and notes
are all most satisfactory. The portions de-
voted to the descriptions of chief personages
in the play, and their characters and deeds,
are especially good.

From E. L. Kellogg & Co. " Outlines
of History of Education." With chronolo-
gical *Tables, Suggestions, and Test Ques-
tions. By J. A. Reinhart, Ph.D. Teachers'
Professional Library. " Outline of the
Principles of Education." By J. A. Rein-
hart, Ph. D. Teachers' Pi ofessional Library.
" Pestalozzi : His Educational Work and
Principles." By Amos M. Kellogg, editor
of T/je School Journal. Teachers' Manuals,
No. 15, fifteen cents.
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The Smaller Cambridge Bible for Schools.
By the Rev. A. Plummer, M.A. is. St.
John. 'he Second Book of the Kings. By
the Rev. Prof. Lumley. is. (Cambridge:
The University Press.) Being intended
for junior scholars, this series of smaller
hand-books of the Bible, bas been condensed
from the " Cambridge Bible for Schools and
Colleges," and the work, we need not say,
retains its excellence, the condensation hav-
ing been performed with skill and judgment.

A Trip to England. By Goldwin Smith,
D.C.L. Second Edition. (Toronto: William-
son & Co.) Mr. Goldwin Smith is an en-
gaging writer; the interest and charm of his
style is undeniable, ai.d his hand bas not
lost its cunning in skilfully marshalling facts,
and painting word pictures. " A Trip to
England " is a pleasant book to read; it well
repays perusal were it only for the beauty of
its phrases and sentences, and for its clever-
ness and power.

The 7ournal of S' Walter Scott. (New
York: Harper & Brothers.) $2.50. No
book was published last year, or perhaps
for many years before, which could com-
pare in interest with Sir Walter Scott's
Journal, published from the original MSS.
at Abbotsford, by Mr. David Douglas.
There are not many people who would not
like to read it, and enjoy the good, kindly,
homely, wholesome words of the great writer
and great man, and the timely issue of a
popular edition by Messrs. Harper will bring
it within the reacb of many people.

Popular Astronomy. By Sir George B.
Airv, K.C.B., Astronomer Royal. Revised
by H. H. Turner, M.A., B.Sc., Chief
Assistant, Royal Observatory, Greenwich.
(London: MacMillan & Co. and New York.)
Sufficient evidence of the value of these
lectures, which were originally delivered at
Ipswich on Monday evening, March 13th,
1848, and the five following evenings, is
given by the fact that the present is the
seventh edition. It would bc difficult to find
a work on Astronomy of equal authority, at
-;nce so simple, interesting and compre-
hensive.
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Lessons in Engifsh. A Systenatic Course
of Exercises and Questions in English Gram-
mar. By M. F. Libby, B.A. (Toronto :
The Copp Clark Co., Limited). To write
a series of papers on English Grammar which
should be an aid to those who endeavour to
teach the subject in a scientific and logical
way bas evidently been Mr. Libby's chief
aim in preparing this work, which is sure
to be appreciated by his fellow-teachers.
They will find in it a series of carefully-ar-
ranged and clearly expressed questions, with
many examples, which will be of great
service in actual class work.

i. Home faking, 2. Practical Religion,
3. Wee-Day Religion. By the Rev. J. R.
Miller, D.D. (Philadelphia : Presbyterian
Board of Publication and Sabbath-School
Work.) So-called " religious " books are
sometimes hindrances rather than helps to
those who read them. But the three volumes
mentioned above need no further recom-
mendation than the name of the author.
They are characterized by practical wisdom,
incisive and clear-sighted, without the least
taint of cynicism. It is the wisdom which is
from above. These books, especially the
two latter, have been a blessing to many, and
we know of none which would be more
likely to be of real help, especially to young
people.

History of Commerce in Europe. By H.
De B. Gibbons, M. A. (London : Macmillan
& Co. and New York.) 35. 6d. Those who
read and study history will hear with plea-
sure of the appearance of this work, which
is probably the first attempt to give, in
English, a connected-history of commerce.
The author divides his subject into :

I. Ancient and Classical Commerce.

II. Medizeval Comirerce.

III. Modern Commerce.

And appendices are added on Fifty years of
British Trade and Colonial Possessions of
Foreign Powers. Maps and an index are
also given. Ne recommend this volume to
our readers on account of the information it
contains, and the able way in which the
sul ject is treated.
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The Holy of Holies. By Alex. Maclaren,
D.D. (London: Alexander and Shepheard.)
Post free, 5s. Under the above titie, Dr Mac-

laren publishes some thirty four seimons on

these wonderful and beautiful chapters of

St. John's Gospel, which centain the last
discourse of our Lord to lis disciples. It is

difficult, indeed impossible, to sum up in a
few words the merits of such a book as this,
for it is full of spiritual truth and beauty, and
the writer speaks to the reader, and touches
his heart with words of unusual power and
strength and persuasion. We are glad that

such a bo,>k was issued just before the Inter.
national Lesson Series began the Gospel of

St. John. As Mr. Spurgeon says: "We
do not review such sermons as these, but
enjoy them."

The Nursing Record Series.
No. 2. Norris' Nussing Notes.
No. 3. Practical Electro-Therapeutics.

No. 4. Massage for Beginners.
(London: Sampson Low, Marston, & Co.,

Ltd.) The great advance made in the pro-
fesion of nursing in recent years has created
a demand for good text books, which the
publishers of this series are preparing to

supply ; each volume of the series being
written or compiled by fully competent
authors. No. 2 is perhaps the most prac-
tical and valuabe of those above mentioned.
It was first written by the Matron of St.
Mary's Hospital, London, and the late Miss
Alice Fisher, of Philadelphia Hospital. It

has now been re-written and improved by
the surviving authoress.

Canadian Studies in Comparative P3oitics.
By John George Bourinot, C.M.G., LL.D.,
D.C.L., Clerk of the Canadian House of

Commons. (Montreal : Dawson Brothers.)

TEACHERS' BUREAU.

For one dollar we will supply all our
members with the EDUCATIONAL MONTHLY

ior one year, and any one of the following
publications:-

Dictionary of Derivations.
Dictionary of Synonyms.
National Pronouncing Dictionary.
Dowden's Shakespeare Primer.

It is well known that we have among
us a distinguished authority on Consti-
tutional History and Politics, whose utter-
ances command respect througlhout the
English-speaking world. We are naturally
proud of it, and rely with satisfaction and
pleasure on the originality, ability and great
knowledge of his subject displayed by the
authoi in this and other books. The present
work is a comparison of the systems of
goverment in England, the United States,
Switzerland and Canada. It is altogether
an admirable study of the subject, and as
such may he strongly recommended to the
attention of students and teachers.

English Classics for School Reading.
Edited with note-. By William j. Rolfe.
Tales from Viakespeare's C 'medies. Tales
from Shakespeare's Tragedies. By Charles
and Mary Lamb. (New York : Harper &
Brothers.) In the original preface to these
charming " tales " the authors " requested
the kind assistance of young gentlemen in
explaining to their sisters such parts as are
hardest for them to understand " and also in
reading to them from the original, " care-
fully selecting what is proper for a young
sister's ear." This request has suggested tt>
Dr. Rolfe the plan of the two neat little
volumes before us. He has in a series of
good notes explained the harder passages
and there have been added (unfortunately in
too small type) selected passages from the
plays themselves. Our readers do not need
to be reminded that the " Tales from Shake-
speare " are really, in spite of their modett
title, a valuable contribution to Shakespear-
ian criticisrn, and Dr. Rolfe's edition de-
serves the title of an introduction to the
reading and study of Shakespeare.

Creighton's Rome Primer.
Jeffers's History of Canada (Primer).
Topical History, by Hunter.
White's Practical Problems in Arith-

metic.
Remember it costs only one dollar to be-

come a life member of the Bureau.

Address-TEACHERS' BUREAU, i20.
Yonge St. Toronto Ont.
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